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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, 15th March, 1933.
The Assembly- met in tbe Assembly Chamber of the Council HOllRe at
Eleven of the" Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K.
Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair.
STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABTJE.

The Honourable Sir BroJendra Kitter (Law Member): Sir. I lay on tbe
table the inforrnntion promised in reply to supplementary question to
starred que!oltion No. 1312 asked by Mr. AmRl' NBth DuU on the 2let
NovE'mber, 19:12.
STRENGTD OF THE EMPLOYEES OF mE LEAGUE OF NATIONS SECRETARIAT.

*1312. The total strength of the employees in the League Secretariat in 1932 wall

1178.

The JIoDour&ble Sir Harry JIa1g (Home Member): Sir, I lay on the
table the information promised in reply to starred question No. 891 asked
h.Y Sardar Sant, Singh on the 21st February, 1933.

PERSONS CoNVICTED UNDER THE CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT ACT.

• 391.
ProvinCf'.

lrIadrIY,
Bombay

Bengal
•
United Provinces
Bunna
•
•
Punjab
•
•
Bihar and Orilla.
Central Provinoea.
AIIBanl
•
•
•
•
North·West Frontier Province
Pelhi

Coorg

Total number of persons convicted
though not neoessarily sentenced
to imprisonmpnt in connect,ion
with the Civil Disobedience Move·
ment under Sections 2 to 7 of the
Criminal Law Amendment Act 28
of 1932, during the mont.h 0
January 1933.
23
21
156

31

'.

Ajmer.Merwara
TOTAl.

( 2095

153
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1Ir. Q. S. Balpal (Secretarv, Department of Education, Health and
Lands): Sir, 1 lay on t.he tabllil the information promised in reply to
stalTed question No. 573 asked by Shaikh Fazal Haq Piracha on the 27th
l'ebruary, 1933.
INOONVENIENCE OAUSED TO PILGRIMS AT BOMBAY AND KARAOHI.

*573. With a view to promoting the oomfort of pilgrims, arrangements have baeD
made to provide three ladders for embarkation at Bombay and' Karachi. Two of theM
ladders will be av&ilable for use by pilgrims and one for use by coolies carrying
bllggage.

Kr. P. B. Bau (Finanoial Commissioner, Hailways): Sir, I lay on the
ta.ble the information promised in reply to starred question No. 604 asked
by Mr. K. P. Thnmpnn on the 2nd 1Iarch. 1\""33.

AMOlTNT SPENT IN OONNBCTION WIm TIlE MADRAS AND SOUTHERN M.unu.T'l'A
RAn. w AY STRIKE.

"604. In) The Agent, Madras and Southern Mahratta. Railway, reports that the
amount !!pent on account of propaganda is approximately Rs. 1,300.
Ib) The Agent reports that the amount paid to Messrs. King and PartrIdge ill not.
:vet accurately known hut thn.t. it is est.imatedat B.s. 1,350 and that most of this
expenditure consists of fees for consultations and advice regarding employees agreements and the correct interpretation of the Trade Disputes Act.

THE INDIAN FINANCR BILL-contd.
Mr. President (The Honourahlp Mr. n. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Tho
House will now resume further discussion of the motion that the Indian
Financt' Bill be taken into consideration.
U ltyaw Jl,yiDt (Burma: Non-European): Sir, if I might say so without any impertinence, we have had a somewhat -dull debate on this
particulllr mobion, and it. i~ my idea-1 do not know whether my idea
will preve to be justified 01' not before I sit down-but it is my idea to
introduce a somewhat lively tone to the debate (Hear, hear), not by
interject.ions about love letters in jail, but by, if I may T«;\spectfully submit
to this House, speaking the trllth-if anybody knows the truth-about the
political situation in Burmll. But he fore you make up your mind whether
that subjoct is relevant or not. 18ha11 be talking about a subject about
which I know nothing. That subject is finance. And that will perhaps
give the Honourable the Financ£' Member the rhance of deciding whether
he ought to get up and raise a point of order when I do speak about
Burma.
You will notice, Sir,--or you would have noticed, if you were not othel'wise distracted,-that I have B lot to speak about. Greatness. has been
thrust upon me· ~uddenly this morning, and I happen to be 80 fortunate
88 to be the firstspenker today.
I think it was my friend, the Honourable the Finance""Member, who told us in his reply in toe general aiscussiOll

·tIIB
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~f the Budget that there were 40 speakers who had taken part in it. I
'plead not guilty to that charge, because I was not one of the 40.

I had

'my innings against my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, and I

.rl'sted upon my laurels.
If I may presume to talk about finance, I shall have to go back to my
HonourAble friend, the Finance Member's speech made on the day he
-presented the General Budget. I shall not detain the House very long,
because I know so little about the subject of finance. But I claim to be
one of the very few men who have taken the trouble of reading-after
·enjoying the oral delivery of the speech-of further enjoying the speech
b;v reading it not once, but many times, and I may confess at once that
it was not because I was in love with the subject, although I have great
respect for the Finance Member but lihat I was reading it for the first
-time. becEtuse I llad nothing else to read; and then certain passages roused
my ire and I read it again and again. But knowing well enough that I
waR not in a position to controvert them during the discus.lon of the
General Budget, not being in possession of sufficient; information about my
-own CAse RS against the Honourable the Finance Member's case, I held
m~ tongue, thereby proving to the House that I WAS a wis~ man. But
I have now hod the opportunity of studying the :Finance Member's speech
nF.I one who studies a brief. I have even followed my usual custom, a custom
-that is almost ii'lVariably fcIlowed at the Bar, of marking in the margin all
the p~ssngeB in my favour in blue pencil and tbose against me in red pencil.
In faIrness to the Finance Member, I must say that there are IlS mnny
blue marks EtR red. Sir, having practised for nearly ten years at the barand I say that to make myself sound, very ancient, even though I mav
not look very ancient:-havi~g practised at the bar for nearly ten ye
[ have gathered ~uffiClent WIsdom to say nothing about the points in my
rovour: becauRe If nn oppo~ent says something in my favour, t.he best
~omphment I can pay to hIm and to mysel(is to hold my tongue about
It: so that I shall devote myself onlv to those passages in the Finance
Member's speech which I have marked in red. I shall not take very long

a.r8,

d~

.

-rr:he first. passage occurs at page 6. There, with the greatest respect
'to hIm. I Will say to the Honourable the Finance Member that I disagree
profoundly with his conclusions, This is the pllwsuge:
':(n the fir~t place, the ~8ults, as regards imports combined with the figures of
ln~lan productlOU of such artlcleR as salt and kerollllne and cotton piecegoods, seem tll
:reinforce. one of the poin~s which. I e~phasi~d. i!l my speech last yenr, namely. the
~xtraordlOary power of reSIstance, 10 spite of dlmlnlllhed purchasing power which India
.hows in maintaining the consumption of certain standard nece8sititlll ofl th~ muses."

I take that passnge to mean-I am open to correction by my Honourable friend-I take that passage to mean that the Honourable the Finance
1\.lember. whn he Wrote that passl\ge, ,vas obsessed with tb(· ide~ that the
masses in India who, after all. form the vast majority of the population,
have what he calls an extraordinary power of resistance. I am glad in a
w~y that he hns said this. because, after all. this is a compliment he ill
paying to the masses. My interpretation of it is-I may be wrong and
J am open to correction by my friend-that the Honourable the Finance
Member was greatly impressed by the power of resistance that has been
exhibited during the appalling trade depression by the masses in India.
Certa.iDly, viewed from one angle, that is a. correct aspect. But I look Bt
the matter from another angle, and when I express my point of view as
against tbe pojn~ of view of the Honourable the Finance Member, r
J __ ,
:~.
.A 2
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express it with the greatest diffidence. I look at it thts wa.y. Sir: it is
not beca.use the masses in India have any extraord~nary power of l'esistance, but because of a totally different reason. I have seen a little of
India. After aU, in spite of U Ba 11 e, the Separation:.. t Leader in Burllll\.
Rnd His Excellency Sir Charles Innes, we are still today a pa.rt of India.
Se that if I speak of the masses in India, although I speak with personal
knowledge only of the masses in Burma, I think I can paint a fairly
accurate picture of what the masses go through in India and in Burma.
Kerosene, for example, is a product of Burma. I believe that almost the
entirc market in India for kerosene is supplied by Burma. Take salt, for
example-we arE: one of the few provinces in the Indian Empire who
mllllufaeture salt. So that, when I present my point of view as against
till conelusions arrived at by my Honourable friend, the Finance Member,
although I must express my views with the greatest diffidence, I do say
that it is not because the population of India-the masses of Indi9r-it is
not because they possess IU1~' unusual power of resistance that there has
been no diminution, no appreciable diminution, compared with the dimin~
tion in the volume of trade. There has been no appreciable diminution in
th(' consumption of these goods, which may be described 88 necessities in
India only for the reason that the Indian peasant has always had such a
low stancfard of living that it was really the irreducible minimum, Perhaps
I have not made myself clE'ar. A man must hnve food. a man must have
clothing, a man must have shelter, Rnd in these days of so-called civilisation he must have light when the sum hRS set. Therefore, 1\ man
must have salt, however poor he may be, he must have kerosene oil,
howevElr poor he may be; and the peasant in good times had only his
fail' share of kerosene nnd salt. When bad times came, he could not
reduce his share of kerosene and snIt, heCl\U"I(, if he hod reduced his share
of snIt he would not have survived, nnd if he had redu('ed his share of
kE:rORene, he would have had to be in complete da.rkness after sunset.
That may appear to be 8 somewhat new theory to my Honourable friend,
hut "[ advance it-as I have said, with the greatest diffidence---6S a theory
worth consideriilg, because, if my premise is accepted-if mv argument
that there has been no diminution in the consumption of these goods,
simply because there could not be any appreciable diminution is a.ccepted,
then I shall prove my ease later on whE'n I make the RBFJertion that Indio,
cannot nfford to have Any more taxation, tha.t Indio. ;s alrendy over-taxerl,
or, if my Honourable friend will not admit that Indio. is already overtaxed, that India has reached the ma.ximum of taxation o.nd that the
imposition of any further. taxation in India will only bring about calamity
to the entire country. That is one point,
The next point is a ver.'! similar one occurring in page 14 of the speech
(paragraph 29) when my Honourable friend was summing up his conclusions.. I quote him:
"T may now sum up my OWIi concluaions on that review. FOI' my own part, the
main· impresaion gained by a study of what hal been happening during theee laat two
_ 8 of terriblJ difficult times is one of admiration and wonder at t.he way in which
fndia and her people ha"e adjuatNI themsel"el to the emergency."

Picking up the thread of my argument again, I would respectfully
submit to mv Honourable friend ond to the House that there has been no
adjustment, "becaus<l no adjustment was possible. The masses Ul Indis
had already arrived at an irreducible minimum in their standard of living
.nnd, t.herafore, no .possible adjus~nt coul~ IiRve.heen achieved. by them.

TIIB UfDIAN i'UIANC& BILL.

When a man is absolutely on rock· bottom, when a mlUl barely exists-and that, I think, is the position of the ryot at least in hldia, and the
position of the labourer in India., and the same remark has applied to
Burma. since the beginning of the depression-the poorest class of peasant
in India and Burma had such 8. hard time even in the good old days that
he could not live a harder life now than he lived two or three yew's ago.
Therefore, in India, we are having on the one hand increase in taxation
'year by year and, on the other, no margin, so far as the poorest classes are
-concerned, remaining for taxation. 1£ we go on increasing taxation from
~ear to year-my theory being that we have already arrived at an irreducible minimum by way of a standard of living-if we go on increasing
taxation from year to year, within the next two or three years, the mllsses
will be so severely taxed tbat either they will cease to exist as masses or they
-will do something which will bring about a change in their condition.
With respect to Burma, there have been attempts at the overthrow even
of the Government. I do not say thA.t taxation was the only reason, but
I have had the very sad task of appearing in many rebellion cases. There
was certainly one reason which had nothing to do with taxation. There
was n man who was the Pretender to the Burmese throne. But apart
from the existence of a. Pretender, apart from the fact that there was a
mar. who wanted to overthrow British rule, every witness that gave
.evidence in Court, either for the prosecution or for the defence, had to say
-st some stage or other that the economic depression brought about by the
o!Ilump in trade, and over-taxation were equally important causes of the
rE'bellion.
My Honourable friend, Captain Lal Chand,-I understand he is also Q
colleague at the Bar-my Honourable and learned friend-my Honourable,
gallant and learned friend, Captain Lal Chand-has more than o'nce during
my presence in this House talked about martial races. At one timt-'1 state this without Ilwaning any offence to anybody..,-at one time it was
"the hobby of the Burman to go lind knock at India's door.
In the
llighteenth century it was our hobby to conquer Assam, Manipur, Siam
and other neighbouring countries just 88 a hobby.
Until the British
conquered Burma-it took them three wars to do i~unti1 the British
conquered Burma, we were a martial race, and from that and from the
'fact that we have had a rebellion lasting over a. year in spite of the rebels
being pitched against the finest products of the British and Indian nrmies,
I t,hink I may fairly claim that Captain Lal Chand, when be was speaking
of the martial races, spoke also of Burmans.
What has happened in Burma may happen in India. That is the
warning that I wish to convey to my Honourable friend, the Finance
Member-serious words coming from one of the back·benchers of tho
Opposition. Apart from all other causes, one of the main causes of the
rebellion in Burma was starvation. Burma has always been regarded as
a land of milk and honey. It was rightly regarded 88. such until two
"ears ago. We had on the one hand the trade depression prevailing; we
had on the other hand 8 Pretender to the throne. On the top of these
two main causes, we had also this threat of separation hanging in the air.
Sir, separation is on my brain·, I must confess ft. It is ~y obsession just
now. I have spent two years of my life oppoamg. separatIon and I do not
know today whether I am gomg to win or whether I am going to 10S8. I
.am not· blaming anybody, because, if we are in a hopeless tangle in Burma,
we have only ourselves to blame. I say tbat in fllifIless to Britain 11M to
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India. But if the province of Burma' suffered so much through trade,
depression and through over-taxation, suffered so much that there waS
such n rising, such 0. rebellion, such an attempt to overthrow the existing
Govemment, there may be, for very similar reasons, similar uprisings,
similar upheavals, similar troubles in other parts of India, unless either
~Il.xntion is reduced or t,he conditions of trade improve. (Blear, hear.) And
then, perhllps, wten we reach the limit of our endurance. even my
Honourable, learned and gallant friend, Captain Lal Chand, will be fighting'
in the same ranks as myself-against the Governm.ent. (Laughter.)
If I IDUY continue the quotation on page 15 (I am now skipping over
30 lines), my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, said:
"It is d:fficult to trace exactly the complete economic effects of these adjultment.,
but one conclus.ion is probably justified, and that is that the poorer clasBe8, and particularly the wage earning classes whose wages have not been reduced proportionately
to the fan in values of local food produce, are at present being better fed than ever
before. Thus lome advantage at least is laiDed."

That is certainly to me an alarming theory. I am sorry the only recognised labour leader in the House is not present today; but I think
Mr. Joshi, if he were present, would have agreed with me that the condition of labour in India even in what we call the good old days was
appalling. I have knowledge of Indian labour to this extent: as I have
informed the House in connection with another subject, so far as industrial
labour is concerned, Burma. relies almost entirely on India, 80 that, when
I speak of labour in Rangoon, which is the only industrial town in Durma,
I think m.ore of the Indian labourer than of the Burmese labourer. The
Inditm that comes to Burma to obtain a living does so, because he is unBbl~
to obtain a living in his own country. I cannot imagine anybody leaving
his oountry for another country if he can comfortably make a living in
his own country. The Indian labourer goes to Burma, because he has
better prospects in Burma. Rangoon is from the Bunnan's point of view
an expensive town and yet the dockyard labourer, whether he is aD Indian
or a Burman, C9.ll earn in Rangoon only about Rs. 1-12-0 a day. Now,
that would be fairly good wages if he could be sure of obtaining em.ployment every day. But I went through certain statistics with a man witli
a better knowledge than my own of labour conditions all over IndIa and
we came to the conclusion-and I have no reason to believe that the conclusion is incorrect-that the utmost that the average labourer in Rangoon
can hope for is employment for 12 days each month, and 12 working days
at Rs. 1-12-0 a day is not much. Now, Sir, there is a vicious system of
labour-contractors prevailing in Rangoon: I have no knowledge whether'
u similar system prevails in India also. In Burma, the system that
lJrevails is that some person, with means at his disposal, imports J:..bour.
Hc pays tllc pasf\llge of th ... labourer COmilll; from India. As III'0n as that
labourer lands in Burma, he has to sign a promissory-note for some enor·
mOllS figure, something lilte Re. 800 or Re. 400. I believe the usual figure
is Rs. 300, and he remains a slave of that labour-contractor sometimes
for five years. A man getting Re. 1-12-0, a aay for 12 da.ys in the month
has enormous difficulty in paying any debt at all" and the promissory-not.~
bein.g for Rs. 800, the labour-contractor is not sBtisfied until. he has
received B profit of about 500 per cent. on the mQney he has IDvested:
Making allowance for such debts as may have' been incurred by a man
before la.ndinp; in ,Burma, the average daily w~ge even on days of labour
'works out at not more than Its. 1-4-0. Twelve days at Rs. V4-0, A day
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works out at Re. 15 a month or eight annas a d{i.y. I don't think Ii mall
on eight annas a day oan enjo-y any of the amenities of life, and I would
ask my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, to consider whethtlr the
remarks tha.t. I have quoted are juetified. After all, if a. man's average
income was only eight 8llIl8S two years ago, it could no-t be very much
lass than eight annas today, for the simple reason that, if conditions were
otherwise, he would not be able to live in a plaoe like Rangoon. He could
certainly manage to live outside, Rangoon, but not in Rangoon.
Now, Sir, so much has been said about the export; of gold that I sho-uld
not like to say anything more. But I should like to say this. I see that
my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jeho.ngir, is not here, so I will oonvey
that information to him later. (Interruption by an Honourable Member.)
My Honorable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, tells me that he will convey
the infomlation. The information is quite simple and can be conveyed
in a very few words. I thoroughly disagree with Sir Cowasji J ehangir on
the. question of the export of gold, which also means that I profoundly
disagree with my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, also. As so
many Honourable Members of this House have addressed you I~nd the
House about t.he export of gold, I will spare the House any further
remarks. (Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: "Suy something.") In answer to what
I may describe somewhat flippantly as Dr. Ziauddin's egging-on, I will
say something. There is a further passage in the Finance Member's
speech about the export of gold. I shall not trouble the House with an
exact quotation, but I will give the gist of it. My Honourable friend said
that, although the trade balance during the past two years, looking at the
imports and exports of goods, raw materials, and so on, has been unfavourable to India. yet, owing to the large export of gold, regarding gold as a
oommodity and not as a precious metal. there h88 been no harm. done to
India. I am open to correction, but that is the idea that has been conveyed to me by what the Finance Member said in his Budget speech. If
my impression is correct, then, according to my Honourable friend, it is
the export of gold that has saved India.. From a certain angle I agree
with him, but, on the other hand, looking at it from another angle, I
disagree with him for this reason: gold can be regarded in severa.l ways.
You can regard gold 8S just a commodity, in the same way 88 cotton;
human imagination being extremely wide, you can do that.
Firstly, you can imagine gold 88 just a pommodity. Secol1dly, you
can imagine gold as something precious, something not to be parted with
except in times of great emergency. Thirdly, you can imagine gold as
either bullion 01' just a kind of money. If you rega.rd gold as a mere
commodity, if you regard this stream of gold going out of India aF! just 8
stream of goods going out of India, then the Honourable the F'jnance
Member's views may be correct. If, on the other hand, you regard gold
as something precious, something tha.t has got to be hoarded, something
that should not be parted with if you can possibly help it, then you must
disagree with the Honourable the Finance Member. It depends, Sir, on
how you look at it. My Honourable friend, 90 far as I am Able to follow
him. wants \IS to regar'a gold as just goods. Now. is that reasonable. Sir?
Is that wise, Sir? What doeR gold represent to UB? What, _does thE'! averngl>
person d()-I am talking of the- mBBses-what d~s the average poor person
do if he can save a little money? He turns it into gold. And -usually for
two reasons. -He wan,ta gold ornaments for his wife and children or for
himself. I have Been men with ROld ear-rings, not in my own cOIJntry,
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but over here. That is One reason, buying gold 811 something in the nature
of jewellery. But· is that the only reason why the poor roan wants to buy
gold '! No. '}'he second, and probably the 'more important, reason is this:
what a comfortable bank balance is to a business man, what a comfortable
margin is to 8 man dealing in stocks and shares, and what a reasonable
expectation of wealth is to a person who is a member of a wealthy family,
all thes~ things nre to the upper classes what gold is to the lower classes-(0 be used as capital if necessary, and to be hoarded up as $omething
IJrecious, something thnt must be kept against a rainy day. That is my
submission to you, Sir, to the Bouse, Ilnd particularly to my Honourable
friend, the Finance Member. Gold in this country is not a luxury. (}old
is n sort of insurance with the masses of India, and, therefore, it you
allow gold to leave this country in such enormous quantities, you are taking
,lI"oy the only reasonable insurance that tIns country has against calamity.
We cannot, J respectfully submit, afford to allow the stream of gold to
l'Ontinue to flow out of the country. We may not have reached the stage
when the stream stops by itself. I do not think we have quite arrived at
that st.age. I think there is still some more gOld in the country. Rut I
do submit that we have arrived at the stage that something must lIe done
to stop t,he stream that is flowing out of the count.ry. If thRt is not done,
we shall meet with disorder, and that very soon too. I may now quote
my Honourable friend again:
"In faci, by cuttin" oft imports of precious metals Ilnd supplementing her purchasinlt
Dower by drawing on her reserves of gold, India has been able to keep up her standard
nf living and her position &s a customer for the jtOOds lIupplied by the rMt of the
world
more nearly nonnal level. than most coantrieB."

to

Now, if my theories require any proof, this quotation surely will
suffice. Sir, I have placed before you two theories. One is that, so fflr
os the masses in India are concerned, the standard of living is so low
that it is the irreducible minimum. The other theory is that gold here
in this country is mora than a precious metal. It is not goods. Gold is
insuranee so far as India. is concerned. And if these theories require any
proof, the Honourflble the Finance Member himself has supplied that.
"By

cutting off imports of precious metals . . ."

Of course, the. imports of precious metals were cut off. Why?
Re('ause we had not the money to buy them; we were reduced to Buch
a state, we were in such misery, that we were parting with gold. We
had not any mlj>Dey to spare; in fact we had not enough money to live
on comfortably. We were parting with our most precious possession,
namely, gold. Of course the import-s were cut off We cannot' expect
poor people to buy precious metals by way of imports when the country
is 11otonl" on the verge of starvation, but is literally starving:

". . . by cu~ting off imports of yreciou8 metals and supplementing her pUrChasing
power by draWing on her reserves 0 gold..."

Here, even my Honourable friend useathe word "reserves". Of course
they Ilre reserves, Ilnel our only reserves. Ta.ke the gold away, and what
remnins? Nothing flt all. Sir, I am not a finanCIer, and' I do not know
how the paper currency of this country will. behave when all the gold
is out-side India I . . . .,
An Bonourable ¥ember: Like the paper marks in Germany.
'0'; Ky... Kyllit:'

". . . India bas heen able to keeP up her standard of living and. her poIIition u It.
for the goods 'supplied by tbe relit of tbe world to more nearly llOI'IDal levell,"

~11,.tomer
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Ours is indeed a tragic position-tragic. It is not becautie we are able

to adjust ourselves; it is not because we were very wealthy two years

ago; it is Ilot because we are vert fortunate today; but it is because we
cannot lower our standard of livlDg any further, and it is because we
have nothing further to part with except gold, that has brought about
the state of affairs from which my Honourable friend i$ drawing the conclusion that we have been more fortunate than' other countries I But
even my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, admits this in poragraph SO:
eIlU

"Neither the proceSI of drawing on reserves. nor that of agricultural adjultments,
be continued indefinitely."

There he is arguing in my favour--although I have stated the case in
somewhat stronger terms than he has. Instead of saying "indefin:tely",
1 would say, personally:
~n

"Neither the process of drawing OD reserves, nor that of agricultural adjultmeut.l,
h.. continued for very much longer."
•

The question of import duties I leave to my Honourable friend"
Mr. H. P. Mody, and the question of export duties I leave to my Honourllble friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, who, I see, has ta.bled a. motion about
that by wa,v of an amendment. I come now, Sir-having given you
.enough timt! to consider whether you shpuld stop me or not-to the
-question of the separation of Burma. (Hear, hear.)
E,ir, I make it plain to this House-and I make it plain, because I
appreciate most deeply the courtesy I have always received in this
House'-I make it plain in this House that if any' man is hated in Burma
at the present moment, I am he. I am haW by many. including the
Government of Burma. Sir. the story of Burma is indeed tragic. I ha.ve
been given two opportunities nlready, during the past two years. of
addressing this House on the question of t.he separation of Burma from
lndia. 'l'he first oecssion, :von may remember, Sir, was during tl.e Budget
Session of 1~8]-'-the first Session in fa.ct of thp prt'sent Asse.mhly. I n1QVM
'8 motion on the l{\th March, 198], in tHs HOUAEI to postpone the consideration of the Finance BHl for orie day. I took an extreme course. I knew
I was causing II great inconvElnience to' my HonoUl'Qble friend,' the Finance
Member, and to the HoUSEl ns well; but I took that extreme course,
because it was the onl.v tling I could do to bring Burma to the notice of
tho Government of India in t.he manner I wanted. This House was kind
enough to pRSS the motion. I said in my Stpeech on that occasion tl:.a.t the
motion meant three things. In this (,,onnection I will quote a brief passage
from my own speech:
"If the Gover~ment of Burma ge'l:uinely heJiflV8S that the consensus of opinion in
Burma haa heen ID favour of separatIOn, It lIhol1ld have no hesitation in agreeing to
,t,he referendum demanded by the people C!f Burma. .r would 'allO strongly urlie that
1.h.e refe~endu~ ~hould he held uDeler t,he dIrect Bupervision of the Government of India
With thiS additIonal safeguard, that It ehoold he conducted with thfl aid of a nonilfticial committee representing every' clala of Banoele political thoaght and every
.hlltl<! of Burmese opinion. .
-Z:hese ~re the thin~1I which ate implied in this motion for the postponement of t.he
"')JJsldera~:on of this Bi!1 f?r one day. By adopting this .motionfor postponement, .this
HOU8~ ,mil be able to IDdlc~te to the people of Burma It.. adherence to the principle
that It IS for BnrmRna to decide whether to separate from Indie. or to remain a I.art
of the proposed Indian' Federat.ion. This Bouse wUl be able to indicate to the ~Ie
of Burma an expreaaion of it.l concern at the manner in which the question of teparatlon
is heing rushed through and treated 811 a settled iuued. . . By adopting thw motion,
t;bi. HoUle will be able to B1IPport' what I have nraedand to IUpport the agitatfOD
for .. referendum ander the direct suPervision of the Gcmmament of India."
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T~c implications of that motion, Sir, were better stated by a more
experienced colleague of mine, Mr. Jehangir K. Munshi, who is absent
today, to my great regret. Mr. Jehangir K. Munshi, at the tail end of
his speech, said this. 1 am sorry I cannot find the passage-and, therefore, I will content ID,Yself by giving its substance. He said that this
House would not, by supporting my motion, be censuring the Govemment
of India or the Government of Britain in any way, but that this House
would be supporting the contention of at least one section of the
Burmese people that the desire for separation in Burma was not unanimous.
Now, the result of that motion was eminently satisfactory to me and to
those people in Burma who share my opinion on this question. It did
not result in the referendum that I wanted for the simple reason that it
would have eost the Government too much and would have been highly
inconvenient for ubvi~us reasons, but at leust we were given a chance
of expressing our views, as a nation and as a country, on that question,
withou~ the aid and without the connivance and ",ithout the interference
of the Burma Government. Now, that motion was passed in this House
in March, 1931. You will recall that the first Indian Round 'table Con·
ference took place in December, 1930, Qnd January, 1931, so that my
motion came after the first Round Table Conference. I really moved this
motion because, at the first Round Table Conference, Sir Charles Innes,
who was then the Governor of Burma, had seen fit to choose four gentlemen, all of whom were in favour of separation. You will remember that
at the first Indian Round Table Conference, the Burma Delegation,
consisting of four separationist gentlemen, accepted the principle of separation and the Conference as a Conference had to accept the principle of
separation of Burma from India, because there was no Burman there to
controvert their statement. Now, Sir, in my speech on that occasion in
this House I blamed the Govemment of Burma and I also blamed His
Excellency Sir Charles Innes; but after all I could not blame any member
of the Round Table Conference. There were four members chosen by
Sir Charles Innes and, as all of them said that they wanted separation,
naturally they got what they want.ed. But I do blame the Govemment
of Great Britain for subsequent events. The fact that I had moved 8
motion in this House successfully, to bring to the notice of the Government of India the state of affairs in Burma regarding the question of
separation, must have been intimated to the Government of Great Britain,
and vet, at the Second Indian Round Table Conference, Burma was not
represen~d. For that I must blame them. After all if there had been
one Round Table Conference at which all the people who came from
Burma had demanded separation and were promised that, at the time of
the SeC'ond Round Table Conference there was agitation on both sides
in Burma. We had tlien formed two definite groups, each naturally
claiming the majority for itself. On the onc hand, there was the separationist !troup from whom four gentlemen had presented the case of Burma
on th(1 First Round Table Conference. Thev claimed that thev were in
the mniority. On the other hand, there were people like myself who also
claimed the majority for themselves. There were thus two definite camps
in the field. The separationist camp had had t,heir say at the Round
Table Conference and the anti-separationist camp had also had their say
in the Legislative Assembly of India. Surely, the Government of Great
Britain could have recofmised the mere existence of two definite shades;.
of opinion. A few months after my motion was moved in this House, a
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Burma Round Table Conference was convened. There had been already
one Hound Table Conference at which Burma was represented.. It is
true that, at the end of the First Round Table Conference, Great Britain was
entitled to hold that Burma wanted separation. She was entitled to hold
this VIew, because Sir Charles Innes .had deliberately chosen four gentle.
men of separationist tendencies. After all, 1 cannot claim tbat tbe public
of Great Britain or the Prime Minister or anybody else in the Houses
of Parliament was not being misled by what Sir Charles Innes had done.
But by the time the Second Indian Round Table Conference was convened,
surely at least the Government of Great Britain were in possession of
knowledge which would have Elnu.bled t.hem to hold the view that there
were at least two shades of .opinion in Burma; and Jet, probably at the
instance of the Burma Government, they held the Second Round Table
Conference without inviting anybody from Burma. That was rank
injustice. Not content with that, they held a Eeparate Burma Round
Table Conference and that was a greater injustice, for the reason that,
before Burma bad been separated from India, they had separated the
Burma Conference from the Indian Conference. (Hear, bear.) We pro·
tested. but our protest had no weight. I could not come to this House
on thnt occasion. After all, this House had given me one chance and
I had taken full advantage of it. I could not very well come and pester
this House again to give me another opportunity. That would not have
been fair.

I

In spite of our protests, in spite of great efforts on my part to bring
about f1 bovcott of the Burma Round Table Conference, 80 far as the
anti.scparatlonists were concerned, the anti.sepa1'ationists who had been
invited did go to the Burma Round Table Conference. 'rhe House might
desire to know how many anti·separationists went to tbe Burma Round
Table Conference. There were 12 delegates out of a total of, I think,
21-12 delegates chosen from amongst the Burmes3 community in Burma.
One would ha.ve expected, since there were two opposite camps in Burma,
thut the Government of Burma would bave advised the Government of
Great Britain to choose six from each camp. B<Jt no; there wore four
men chosen from our camp and eight from the other ca.mp. We wereallowed to play with dice, but the diee were loaded against us. But out
of these four, when the delegates came back from tbe Burma Uound
Table Conference, to my great consternation, three suddenly turned
separntionists. What happened in England or what happened on tbe way,
I do not know. So that out of 12 Burmese delegates who went toEngland to attend the Burma Round Table Conference, and out of the·
four who were anti·separationists when they left the shores of Burma,
only one came back to the bosom of our party. That, Sir,-in fairness
t·o him I ought to mention his name-was U Chit Rlaing, a man wbo
adhered to his opinion throughout, who came here last month, and who
19 the President of one of the three General Counoils of the Burmese
AssoC'iation in BUnDlI.

Sir, after the Prime Minister's speech, you will remember, there was
yet another deba~ originated by a representative from Bunna in this
House. Mr. Jehan~ir K. Mnnshi, on the 17th March, last year, moved a
eut motion that the demand under the head "Executive Council" be
reduce(l bv lis. 1M. The cut motion was withdrawn, but we did get what
we WAnted from the mouth of the then Leader of the House, Sir George-
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Rainy. That particular event is only a ~'ear old and 80 I will not detain
the House by reading extracts from any of the speeches delivered on that
. occasion. And, then, in November last, we had the General Election in
Burma. That, Sir, is the third Act of the Tragedy of Burma.
At the General Election, the issue before the country was quite simple.
The Prime Minister himself had stated the issue quite simply. I will
not quote from his speech, but this was in effect what he said at the end
of the Burma Round Table Conference: "I have dra.wn a. picture of the
future Constitution of Burma on the assumption that it is going to be
separated. If you want to be separated from .India, if you do not want to
go into the :Federation, there is the picture of the Burmese Constitution.
If, on the (,ther hand, you want to enter the Federation, I will not say
'no' to it." It was very fair of him to say so; if I may use n t,erm, that
is not perhaps quite Parliamentary, it WRS a good sporting offer. After
all the decision was in our own hands. We could take separation if we
liked the C"nstitution that was prepared for us or we could reject separation and enter the Indian Federation and trust to the future. That was 0.
fair proposition Rnd I do not think the Prime Minister could have done
anything more for us. There were two camps in Burma. and he recognised
both campI!. He could not teH-no one could tell in those days-which
camp was the stronger and who were in the majority, and aH he said was:
"Here 8re two opposit.e factions, let them fight it out in the General
Election". A very fair proposition, indeed. We fought the. General
Election.

Ooing badt a little, the Prime Minister's speech was delivered on the
12th January, 1932. We had ample time to organise ourselves and we
did. On the 2nd July, 1932, there was founded 1D Burma the All·Burma
Anti·SeparatiClnist League. I offered my services as Secretary and I
became on the 3rd July, 1982, the Secretary of the All-Burma. AntiSeparationist League. But splits and dissentions are not peculiar to
India. Within a very few days there was a Slllit in the camp and within
a very ghort time indeed there were two organisations each calling itself
the All-Burma-with emphasis on the "All "---Anti.Separationist League ..
Naturally J could not. be Secretary of both, so I remained the Secretary
of one; and the President of that particular All·Burma Anti.Separationist
League of which I was the Secretary was Dr. Ba Maw who also came 011
the delegation last month. The other All·Burmn League was led by
U Chit Rlning whom I have already mentioned. And, owing to the
personal jealousies-it is a hard word to use--thnt existed between these
two orgamsations with the same policy, there were curious happenings
just before the election and during it.
In many constituencies, for
example, t.o our harm, we found more than one anti·separationist standing,
while thE're WRS R single separationist seeking election. So tha.t. there were,
I think, seven or eight constituencies where the fight was sterner as between
one anti~ilep8rationist and another than 8S between either of these antiReparationisi:s and the sepflrationist. In Apite of all these happenings, in
spite of these di8sentions Rnd these personal jealousies, at anv rate on the
dav the el~ction results were announced we were in the majoritv. We had
nol1ed abont 80 per cent. of the total number of votes and we had brou~ht
into the CouDcfla la.rge majority. I cRnnot say it waa· an overwhelmbig
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majority, but it was a really large majority. Out of roughly 80 elected
seats We hlld captured OVt.lr 50; and it was then, Sir, that the curtain rose
on the fourth Act of the Trllgedy of Burma. We werc in a majority in
the Council; the Prime Minister in his famous Statement had given us a
choice and tbctime had arrived when we had to make that choice. How
did we make it, Act rv, Scene I?
If I migh:. refer back Il. little, as Secretary of the Anti-Separation
League I issued a Press statement, and if the House will forgive me and
if you, S:r. will forgive me, I propose to read two paragraphs out of thnt
statement. This was n st.atement I issued to the PrOdS on the 9th July.
1932, seven days nUer the Anti-Separationist IJeague had been founded.
I was referring to the various resolutions we had passed at
12 NOON. what we called the All-Burma Anti-Separlltionists' Convention
held at. lfnngoon on the 2nd July. There was one resolution which gave
birth to the Anti-Separationist J.Jcaguc and there was anothAr resolution
which explAined our attitude. If you will permit me, Sir, I will read n
short extruct from this statement:

"The efforts of ('ertain persons who wisheCl to bring about concerted act.ion amongst
the Anti·Bepara~ionjsts ill Bllrma culminated in the AIl·Burma Anti.Separationists
Convention wh'~h took place at the Jubilee Hall on Saturda.y, the 2nd July, 1932. . .
At the Convention, a resolution was passed, amongst others, to form the All·Burma
Anti-Sepllrntionist Lf'Ji(IlP under the conh'ol of the 8nnghns (Priests). In accordant'e
with thi~ res'lllltion, the nudellA of the Lea~ue was formed on Sunday last. ('onsistin~
of 20 persons. among whom were representatives of the three General Coun('i1. of
Burmese .'\.88ociat'.ons and also of persons not attached to nny one organisation."

Skipping a few paragraphs, I explained one resolution about the proposed Indian Federation RS follows:

"ThllTe w~s nne other reMolution DDSsed at the Convention to the effect that the
Anti·Separationists of Burma resent the attitude of the Britiah Government as regard.
Burma's entry into the Indian Federation. We realise that the choice before the
country at present is Sep.arat.ion on the bas:. of the Constitution offered in the Prime
Minister's statement or Federation. But, to our minds, the real iAue is whether we
should Beparate on the present. terms or not.
The Indian Federation is still in the meJtinl-{ pot. Ow:ng to the action of the
Governor of Burma in sellding only four Sepsratlonist Delegates to the First Indian
Ronnd Table Conference, and thflir acceptance of the principle of separation at that
Conference, the subBequent. proceedings of the various Oommitt_ following t.heBe
Conferences have been conducted ex parte 8S againllt Burma. No ODe from Burma
has been on any of the various Committees; nor has any delegate from Burma been
invited to the Second Indian Round Table ("A'lnference.
We Dfe of «?pinion .that the at~:tude of the Burma Go ...ernment as regards separation
has heen unfair. It. IS the functIon of a Government, when the decision of anv parti~ular question is left to ~he p~ple to tak~ no part in the controveray and to -indlllge
In no pr~p~ganda. for elt~ef s'de.
In view of the fact that, since the acceptance
of the prinCiple of separation by the four Burma Delegates to the First Indian Round
Table Conferenee. all subsequent proceedings have been carried out on the Rlsumption
that Burma will be separated from India at a matter of coune (which, in view of the
protests in the Legislative Assembly, the Karachi Congress and at various MaA Meetings
beld in Burma waR totally UnWI\ITnnted). We claim that, if, in the coming eJections, we
carry the day, we shal1 have t·he right of discussing how we should enter the Federation
and on what terms. We give due weight to the recent statement of the Secretary of
State for Tndia. At the same time we give equal weight to the Buolution pasaed at
the Karnchi Congre88 in March, 1931, in which the Congrelll oonceded to Burma the
.
right to secede from the Federation if she should choose to enter It.
This aspeCt of tbe question requires not mereJy del.&iled study of the long oourle of
event. le.din~ to the Prime Minister's statement about Burma, but allO an intimate
knowledge of polit.ical conditions in 9reat Britain, .In~ia and Barma. .The illae we
have kept clearly before. ourselves Imce thl! Premier. announcement II, &I I have
stated ahove, whether we ehould separate on the bllsis of the constitution oatlined in
the Preml... r's atatement.B or not."
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That was how I attempted to explain the attitude of the Anti-Separa.tionist League on the 9th July, 1932. We were offered two things to
.choose from: on the one land, separation with the Constitution outlined
by the Prime Minister, on the other hand, a place in the Federation with
;aU its impi!c&tions. That was the issue on which we went to the country
and that was the issue on which the country elect·ed to the Council a
ma.jority of Anti-Sepa.rationiste.
But all these things seem to have been forgotten as soon as the first
Session of the Burma ,Council begun on the 5th December. The events are
so recent that I will refer to them very hriefly. (1 think I have taken over
a.n hour.) On the 5t.h December, the first Session of t.he Burma Legisla
tive Council began. Various motions were tabled and before theSe motions
were tabled, we, as members of the Party whicl was in power, discussed
these various motions. My suggestion;""'! muy state it in this House with.out betraying any Party secrets-was that, !:Iince we had told the country
that the rcal issue was whether we should sepnrnte on the present terms
or not, we should content ourselves with tabling a motion merely for
rejecting separation and tnlsting to luck for tho future. That was not
1locepted. Various members of the pal'ty with legal experience, men
like Dr. Do. Maw, who cnme here last month, nnd others, had ideas
-different from mine. By that time I had ceased to be An important
member of the Party, because I was not a member of the Local Council.
I was only a man who had an audience. perhaps, in India, bllt no Audience
in Burma. I resigned from that Party, the Party that I had formed,
leaving it in the hands of Dr. Ba Maw as Leader. And what was the
result? Act IV, scene 2.
The result was that on the 22nd of December, after 17 days deliberation
in the Councilor, making allowances for Sundays, after 14 days deliberation, we hlld that motion consisting of ahout SO lines of print which you
must haVA read, Sir, in t.he Press, if not elsewhere, and which I have
read at lel'.st 50 or 60 times and which I have yet failed to discover the
meaning of. At one time I thought' that I could not interpret the motion
which was passed by the Burma Council, because I had no brains, but I
was indeed very joyful when on the 13t·h February Sir Samuel Hoare con·
fessed in the House of Commons that he did not underst.nnd it either.
That, Sir, is not the end, unfortunately, of the T~agedy, but thBt is the
place where the curtain fell on Act IV, scene 2. We are now in Act IV,
scene 3.
Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Ohettv): Is
it a play in five Acts?
.
'0' ltyaw .ylnt: ! r~al1:v de not know how mAny Acts there are going
to be. but we are sbll 10 Act, IV. scene 3_ If you will forgive, Sir, the

phraseolog.\· of the playwright, U Kynw Myint, M.L.A., the famous AntiSeP!1rationist ~eader. is discove~d ~dressinl( the Legislative Assembly of
IndIa. That IS where the curtam rIses, Bnd the curtain has been up for
over an ]JOur. Before the curtain descends on me, I would like to ma.ke
one statement. I appeal to the Government of India. n.nd through them
to the Govp.rnment of Great Britain. and t.his is the appegl I make to
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them. I have alleged-this is the third time I am makmg allegation in
this House-that the Government of Burma. has been unfa.ir to us. I
make no such allegation a.gainst the' commercial European community of
Burmn. My Honourable friend, Mr. Millar, is here. 'rhe European com·
mercial community in Burma has left Us severely alone.
They have
adopted practically the same attitude 8S the India.n National Congress:
they have left us alone. I do not know whether they believe-my Honourable friend, Mr. Millar, will be able to tell me whether they believe-in
self·deternlillation, but they have left us severely alone, leaving Us to
determine the question ourselves. Neither on the one side nor on the
other have they interfered, o.nd for that I am exceedingly grateful to the
communit.y rf!presented in this House by the Honourable Mr. Millar. But
I do make this. serious allegation against the C':JOvernment of Burma, that
the Government of Burma has interfered at every stage; and the last
attempt on the C':JOvemment of Burma's part was this: it OCCUlTed very
recently: it OCCUlTed in fact on the 28th February last. One Session of
the Local Council had ended with the motion of which neitl.er Sir Samuel
Hoare nor I could find the meaning. The second Session sat in February
last, and that Session ended on the 28th :Februnry. It was the Budget
Session. Nothing connected with the separation issue was on the agenda
on any day, and yet on the 28th :February, fifteen days after Sir Samuel
Hoare had answered n question in the House of Commons, Il certain
gentleman, who is a member of the Council, solemnlr, gives notice of an
Adjournment Motion to discuss the policy of the BrItish Government 08
regltrds the future of Burmn. If you, Sir, had been presiding in the Burma
Council-which Heaven forbid: you are too good for the Burma Council,
if I may Blly sc>-if you had been presiding over the Burma Council, when
notice of thll~ motion was received, vou would not have taken nnv note of
it. You would simply have read the notice and you would pertaps have
called for some newspaper cutting or some other record of Sir Samuel
Hoare's st~tement, and the moment you discovered that the Adjournment
Motion WRS intended to give the House on opportunity of discussing some·
tliing fift~en days old, you would have thrown that paper away. But did
the President of the Burma Council do thnt? No. Whv not? Because
he wa.s one of the four gentlemen who attended the Fi~st Round Table
o,nff'rence at the invitation of Sir Charles Innes-namelv, Sir Osc!!r de
Glanville; and he solemnly proceeded not merely to giv~ the· Mo,'er of
the motion th£' opportunity he . . ~. . .

Mr. Presldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukhnm Chetty):
Order, order. It is not propf'r in this House to discuss a ruling of tIte
President of another House.
'U Kyaw Jlytnt: I. stand corrected. nnd I must apolcgise to ~'OU and
to the House. I was 8aying that a notice of an Adjournment Motion had
been receiver! and whnt happened was this. At the instance of the Government of Burma, the Session wn.s prolonged by two days. The Session
was to have ended on the 28th February; but it was prolong-edby two
days for tile mere purpose Of discussing a motion which WRS substituted for
the 'original Adjournment Motion: and, on the day on which the motion
WRs due to b~ discussed, two parties walked out of the House. One WnB
II. Sepa.rationist Party and the other WitS an ~nti.SeparAtionjst Party; And
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the only thing that happened on that particular dny was that the Mover
of the motion, instead of moving his motiori, asked for further time. Time
was granted till the next day and on the next day this happened. The
Mover of the motion wanted to criticise 8ir Samuel Hoare for during to
say that he did not understand the motion passed by the Burma Council.
He WIlS not given un opportunity and, therefore, he contented himself with
moving thtlt motion, making no sreech on it. The motion was passed; and
that was the end of that particular scene of the fourth Act.
What the nE:xt scene is to be, I do DOj, know; nnd whether there is
going to be fI fifth Act, I do not know. But I do know this, that Burm""
whatevel' hm; happened, or what·ever has not hllppened, it; still a purt of
Indin; that until Burma expresses in It clenr and definit.e man ncr that
she want.s t.o 1(~l1vc India, that she wants to he b\' herRelf. that she wants
to sever her connection with Indin. until we 00 tli;lt in Bumm, no Government, either of Great Brit.ain or of TIlIrma, would he justified in excluding
representntives of Burma from any deliberations anywhere concerning the
Indian Empire liS n whole.
That is the appenl I make to the Government of Great Britain througb
the Government of India. True, it is our own fllult that we are where
we are lit tht·) present moment--neither cn this side of the fence nor on
thE: other. We are to be blamed for it. I accept. t·hnt, I accept tle blame
without. offering any excuse. We have got. ourselves into a mess. Some
of us hnve realised it. We cannot think of a wn~' of getting out of thut
mess; but the fne: remains, and the fact cannot be ignored, that we are
still within the Indian Empire. Now. Sir, :vou know and Honourable
Members, I think, know thllt the White Paper which is to be published &
few davs hence, will not mention Burma, which means that Burma will not
be represented on the Joint Select Committee. Therefore, we nre eXllctly
where we were on the 22nd December. There tas been R. threat· by the
Government of Burma of another election. There has also been a threat
of hddin~ n Special Session to dooide ~nce for all the question of separation. I do not know what the various Parties in Burma wnnt, because I
am no longer a member of any Party. I feel hQnoured in being a Member
of this House, but I shall have to think really hard before I ever decide to
become n Member of the Burma Council, or. at least. the present Council
in BunnEt. What will happen to me in Blll'mn I do not know. I said in
the beginniJl~ that I wos one of the worst-hated men in Burma, if Mt the
worst-hated man. Whether I shnn be able tQ do I\nythlng to help my
country in her dire need, I do not know. I thought: t.hat. since the ~enernl
discussion of the Fina,nce Bill offers to Honourable Members of this House,
nn opportunity of discussing almost anything under the sun, I should tnke
this opportunity. I am grateful to you for allowin~ me t.o speak ,at such
great length, and I om very gra.teful indeed to the House for alloWing me
to ta.ke over an hour. My only excuse is that the separation question i~
on m~' brain. (Applause.)
.
Slr Abdur Bahtm (Calcuiita and 811bul'bs : Muhammadan UrbRn): Mr.
President. if I am going t.o,peak on the Finance Bill, I fae} thnt it
not possible for' me or, for the matter of thrlt. ·£or any speaker not ti)
repeat himself to some extent ; and. t.his ia obviotnJ. beeRuse the Fina~~
Bill flume up tbe revenue pc/sitton of the Government; 'Futthcr. th.,.
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Budget of the Government of India presents the sa,me general featul'8'i
from year to year; and this Budget, as I said on the last occasion, is a
repetition of the Budget of 1931-82.
Miy friend, the Honourable the Finance Member, made a claim the
Lther day that his budgetary scheme represents sound fin~ce, Bnd he
repeated that claim more than once. I wish to say something on th:s
claim of his. I should have liked to know from him-becauee there o.re
very few people in this House if any who really understand finance ~nd
financial questions so well as the Honourable the Finance Member-wha'
he really means by sound finance. Th':i phrase itself undoubtedly will be
aocepted by every one in this House, but what is sound finance accordin~
to my Honourable friend, the Finance Member? Does it consist merely
in balancing the Budget or restoring equilibrium, as the phrase is? Does
it consist merely in finding money for the expenditure of the Government,
whether ourrent expenditure or capital expenditure? Is that the entiro
outlook of sound finance? I am sure, Sir George Schuster himself wili
say "decidedly not". Balancing the Budget is one aspect of sound finance,
but there is a much wider aspeot than thl\t. He ought to have enlightened
us, and We would have been very gratefui if he bad done so, on the wider
aspects of sound finance. Sound finance is the baokbone of a, country'~
position, Ilnd as this is his last Budget, I for one, honestly speaking,
would have liked to hear from Sir G'.!orre Schuster what his conception
was of sound finance for this country. I do believe that, if he had bold Ult
In plain straightforward language what would really be sound financial
arrangements for India, it would have been of very great help to hill
successors. Let me try to understand the position in my own way. It is
not merely bl,lJancing the Budget of a country like this with her teeming
millions that is our concem; the Finance Member has got to think of
something beyond balancing the Budget. If from year to year the Finance
Member can think of nothing else, e\'en balancinl{ the Budget will i.e
impossible for him in course of time. We are passlDg through what h'lY
been called world depression, but apart from any world depression, if
Government do not increase the resom'oos of the country, if they do Dot
increase the productive power of the country, they cannot even go on
balancing their Budget. The Finance Member must come to fl halt: he,
will be faced with a stone wall 00 which he can make no impression
whAtever. Everyone from year to year has read the speeches of Finance
Members who have been hol~ing office from time to time and the fin!IDclo.l
&chemes that they have been putting forward, but On very few occasions
indt\ed there have been any serious attamrts made to increaBe the productive
power of this country. I know thera bas been talk at times, but it haA
remained a talk all this time. And, Sir, if there had been no world
depresl'lion, even then we would have been faced with an impoRRihlc
situation. I have not the time, nor do I desire to review the adminiRtr8tion of the finances of the country during the term of my frienel,
Sir George SchuBter, but I mUBt say, whether .through bad luck . or
otherwise, things have been steadily going from bad to worBe, durm;1
recent years.
Sir, what is the expenditure of the country? The expenditure of tile
country, as Sir George Schuster himself pointed out, consists slmesl,
entirelv of military expenditure Rnd debt services. These two swallow up
the revenueR of IndiA. The revenues of India are extracted now a.t an:v
rate by extremely heavy and oppl'eB~ivc taxation, taxation ~ot on1v .in
the form of B heavy iucornfr-tax, but JD the form of henvy tanffs BS wel1 .
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One result of it on several classes ot commodities Of import. 1s to kill tha
trade or to cripple it to II. very consideroble extent. The debt servioo
is such 0. heavy charge that I snould have expected, and the country doell
expect, the Finance Member to find out ways and means to get out of
the situation in which we are placed. Sir, it has been assumed as fln
inevitable fact that it is India's destiny that she should be a debtor
country to Britain. We know tha.t we are paying interest from year:
to year, Bnd some sort of sinking fund hilS been established, but I shouid
like to know from Sir George Schuster how long will it t.a.ke to redeem
India from her present indebted position? Is that ever possible? I wonder
if it is even desired by the Government of India. What then is the aim
of the Government of India? I should like to have an explicit statement
on this point. I do not mind what time it takes, but is there any prosped,
beld out to India that she wiU be redeflmed from her position of a perpetual
debtor to Britain or sny other country? Sir, instead of trying to rectify
that position. more and more debts lirP contracted. What for,-to spena
on railways mainly. I om not talkin~ of the conversion loan. That ~tand8
OIl a different footing.
Nobody quarrels with that,-but the loans that
are generally floated in Britain 8S well 8S ill India are mainly for the pur.
poses of railways. Sir, even railways, h'.)wever useful they are as means of
communication, cannot solve the posit.ion. So far 8S a means of trBnsport
of goods and merchandise fr()m one pld of the country is conc,ern~d, Wit
know that railWiAYs cannot- compete with dIstant countries who have thair
own shipping thousRnd of miles away. Thllt fact cannot be controverted.
For instance. to take wheat from tht! Punjab to Bombay or to t.be port
of CHlelltta the ('ost. is gt'Bater than the cost from Australiu to London.
On.e henrs complaints every day from merchants that the heavy railway
freights stands m the way of proper mOVo',ment of the goods of this 'lOunttoy_
As regards the railways being a pe<lnctive proposition,-that propos~.
tion, laid down by my friend for nil· capital expenditure,-we know thAt
there is n steady fall in rnilwny reV(,DlHlS, with the result that the
depreciation fund is fnst disappearing nnd it is a problem. which I believe
cyen the C1-overnmcnt. hove got to consider very seriously 8S to 'Whllt
IIhould be done to ennhle the rll.ilwR.};:; I~) T,ay their wny.
Sir, as regarde: t.he genernl propm!iti'Jl1 that onpit.al expenditure mURt
br productive, I should like to henr fl'.')h'\ the Honourable the Finnncp.
Member wbnt he nct-unlly menn!'. Dol'S he menn b v this phrA!'Ie that
such rxpenditure mUf'lt hring in II cf'rtnin amount of income? If tt:llt
is ~l(). then T do !<nv with nll confidence to this House that that ia B V~
narrow outlook indeed. The Governtt,pnt of India must take a broal{er
vie,,' in this ('onnection nnd for capitnl expenditure t,hey must not confine
themselvAs mf\rely to schemes whbh imlMdiately bring in dividends hut.
look to whot will llltimntely result in incre!\sing the product.ive power of
lhe country,
(Hear, hear.) I kn')w f.hnt. this is not the commel'cinl
Tlrinr·jp]r. hut t.hp Government, of India are not a c()mmercial body, ana
we elo not. wnnt the Governmflnt of Indio t-o C!onfine themselvCfl; to Il mere
I'omrnercinl olltlook.
The Government of India hflve to look to tbe
interests of millions, not merely how to b,\lance the Budget, but they
hnyE' to see thnt t.hey Are Rble, by thei,' financial policy. h~· their flconomi(l
,'olic\' to improvfl the general condithn of things in the country. improve
t-he life of the people. That is the outlook which the Government of
Indin should adopt, but which I Rm afraid they have seldom adopted. I
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should like the Honourable the Finn,nce Member
define what he 'llWi
iTo mind when he said that the priroal'Y condition for a policy of cnpital
.
expenditure is that it should be productive.
Now, Sir, the elementary principll3

IlS

regards the Budget situation

iii that you must find money to meet the expenditure. That depends

j.lpon wnat the expenditure is. The expenditure, may be 60 gre~t tho.t
)Ou cannot find thc necessary amount t~l meet it without affectmg tho
-ordinary lives of the people' find ~'~Tiou!lly ~~mperi~ ~he commercial
life of the country. Therefore, takmg the posItIOn as It IS, the Honour.
able the Finance Member was perfectly right in laying stress on tile
question of expenditure of the Government of Indill. I and most of my
colleagues on this side of the House must express our thanks to him
for having appointed several Committees in order to overhaul the
~xpenditure of tIle Government of India in s.Il its Departments.
'l'he
Sub-Committees did their best within the opportunities allowed to them..
A Sub-Committee was appointed for the purpose of going into the military
expenditure, but unfortunately its scope- was strictly limited. It wua
not to go into the question of the pc,I'Bonnel and other kindred matteraequipment, mechanisation BDd matters of that kind. That Sub·Com.
mittee were not to go into those questions. They were simply confinecl
toO the administmtive or ancilliary and auxiliary services. Now, I proted!;
against that. Why should we, Indians, for whose defence the 8JPly is
lnaintained;-why should we, the exponents of public opinion in this
r.ountry, be. debarred from having (I. ~limptle into the organisation of the
Army, its size, its equipment and ull t,hoso other things which CRSt Sil
muoh burden on our country? What justj600.~on is there? Cannot we
be trusted to regard matt.ers which must be confidential a8 confidentinl,
matters which int,imntelv affect t,he defence of our own country, If that is
the attitude of the Government of Indin t.owards us, what hope is tlI81't)
for the ·future Government of this countr,'? I think the Honourable tne
Finance Member would have been well 6dvised if he had left the whole
question of reduction of Army expenditure open to the Army Sub·C6mmittee. He had cbosen the men who were to Ait on it, and he ought
to have tnlsted them as much 81 possible, I know ffiey were all laymen,
but they could have got some Indians n)l1o with knowledge of the militarJ
organisation. Even laymen, however, if thtngs are explained to them by
ezperts, can understand army question. Oould not my Honourable friend,
!Diwan Bahadur Ramaawami Mulaliar, grasp Qnv Army problem. that was
1>resented to him ?Supposing the p,xperts explained the position regarding
the equipment of the Army, regardin~ the stren~ of the various forces,
the various units, the flying corps, the t1'l!lk corps. the infantry regiment,
the cav,a)ry, and all thBt,-is it to be supposed for one moment that he
eould not grasp the problem if the military Ruthorities explained it to
;him? And could he not be trusted t,"\ kp.ep his counsel regarding those
mRtters? Sir, it wa!'! n serious mistllki'! cn the pRrt of the Gov,>,rnmeltt
t,hnt tlll'Y Rhould hBVp. limited the ecopr" of the Anny Retrenchm .."t S\lh.
Committee in thRt WRY,
-Now, I come to the RnilwAvs Retrenchment Sub·Committee with whif!h
yourself, Sir, were associ~ted. T do not think initinllv f,hl'! scope of
that Sub·Committee was defined, but at some stage or othp.r that COTO·
mittee was asked to limit its enquiry only to certain mltt~rs. cp.rtnin
t',omp8rativel~' smRll expenditure mnil'l.h rdnting t() the Railway :Roard.
B 2
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There, again, the objection that was mude was tha~ the railw81, orgQnias.
tion, the running of trains, the workshops :and all the other"'tf1ioga tb.,
entail expenditure in the railways, were matters for railway <'>XP(lM.
I do not deny for one moment that. you must have the advice and help
of experts in these matters. But the public are also entitled through
their representatives to have a look into these things and to bring thl!
view points of the public to bear on these problems so that the expendi.
ture may not be excessive, may not be unreasonable, and may I!ot be
such as to make the railways a losing concern. Surely, there are m8llY
matters in connection with the railways with which members of the pubhe
are familiar, and they. could help the clrperts themselves with their advico
as to the way the public could be attracted to travel, as to what deters
the public from making 8 greater use of the railways, or how the Rail~'ay
Administration could be improved RO ns tc be of greater service to the
mercantile public. The representatives of the pUblic would have baen
able to throw a good deal of light on these questions.
The experts
undoubtedly within their own province are the best judges and they would
be able to advise the representatives of the people as to the mode of
cperation of the Railways and other tl3chnical matters of whic!l they
have much greater knowledge than any member of the public could
command. Therefore, I do Bay it waR wrong to stop or to limit the
scope of the inquiry of the Railway Committee. The Railways spend
nearly half the amount of the revenues nf India, and surely there can br.
no doubt that their working could jls so carried on as not to cause sucK
heavy losses as the railways are actually showing.
So far as the Posts and Telegraphs Are concerned, I believe the mqulry
was exhaustive and complete. I have no complaint to make on that soo1'(,.
I mav be mistaken. Perhaps my Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster,
will be good enough to correct me if I am wrong, but I do not think
their scope was limited. As regards nle CIvil Departments, with which
the General Purposes Sub·Committee had to deal, they managed to g')
through all the Departments that were originally intended to oe placed
under their purview.
The Government have accepted many of their
recommendations and, as regards the £'oreign and Political Department,
I have received a. statement of the reductions which have been accepted
by the Government. They amount to 71 lakhs, while our recommendations
amounted to a crore and 21 lakhs h~Qving out the North.West Frontie"
~dministration. I was glad to hear from the Foreign Secretary that as
regards the best of our recommendations his Department has kept :' n
cpen mind and will consider what further reductions are possible. Then
there is the question of the fixation of pay for future entrants.
TheGovernment have chosen to place thnt 2:80 in the hands of an officinl.
The Honourable the Finance llembflr consulted us after that gentlemlln
had gone a considerable way in collect.inS!; figures and fonnulating a scheme
of his own, as to what our sttitude on the matter was. We could not;
of cour8e accept :any responsibility for the conc}usion8 which t,hs expEd
might arrive at Rnd we made it clPAr that if it was desired by t1ie
Government. that the public should be satisfied as to t.ht'l way in which
t.he pay of the future entrants to the services should be fixed, there would.
have to be a fairly exhaustive inquiry into t.he whole mAtter. The Gov·
£ornment were apparently of a differp.nt view and thev were content to
relv entirelv on the advice which the;r I.'Xpel·t ~ri11 give tliem. That IS how
the question generally stands.
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The Honourable the Finance Member knows very well that opinion in
'the country regarding army expenditure is very strong and firm. We
realise and we appreciate the great efforts that have been made by him
in inducing the military authorities to bring down their expenditure. It
has been brought down, I believtl from 52 crores to 46. That is, by six
crores, but I must tell him quite plainly that we are not satisfied with
this position. We believe and the Indian public believe that it is capable
of further substantial reduction. We are ready to give further help in the
matter and, if it is not availed of, it is not our fault. My Honourable
friend, Mr. Mudaliar, has pointed out how, !IS regards two anny services,
the only two matters which he dealt with in his last speech on the subject, the engineering services and the medical, a great deal more economies
could be made, that the administration requi,res overhauling and that if
the administration of these two services is properly overhauled, there will
be considerable saving to the Military Budget. We did not hear anything
ill reply fronl the Army Secretary on that point. We assume, therefore,
on the authority of my friend, the Diwan Bahadur, that there is considerable room for savIng in those services. These, however, are only a
fraction. We assume further that there is room for substantial reduction
in other military expenditure. We believe, for instance, there is a great
deal of money being unnecessarily wasted in the Frontier. We should like
to ?ave a proper investigation of that also that the country may be
~atJ~fied that all the operations that go on there from time to time are
1ustdied. We shall, :>n the wbole, proceed on the assumption that the~
IS room for further substantial saving in the Military Budget.
Leaviug the question of expenditure, let me say one or two words
regarding the tariff policy. We were so Iar familiar with the phrase ., discriminating protection" and latterly We became very familiar with questiana
of preference; but my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, baa
introduced another phraseology-that is revenue duty with protective
significance. What is that protective significance? Does that signi1ican.ce
relate merely to voting in this House? Sir, we would like to know some·
thing more in detail from him on thls point. If a duty is imposed for
revenue purpuses, we should call it a revenue duty and deal with it as
iJuch. If it is imposed for protective purposes, to protect certain industries,
then very different questions arise and _we must bear a number of considerations in mind when dealing with it. As regards protective duties, we
have a Tariff Board. There is to be an inquiry by the Tariff Board so
that we may have all the relevant facts and figures before us before
we CRn deal with It matter of this cha~acter. I do not suppose that in
connection with proposed duties on silk and artificial silk. in connection
with which he used that phrase, there has been any inquiry by the Tariff
Board. Every revenue duty, if it is suifficiently high. -has, it is -true, 8
cert·ain protective significance; that is to say, if there are industries growing
in this country of a similar nature, they profit by these duties, because
the:\' are enabled to compete on easier terms with the foreign imports.
Perhaps my Honourable friend will give us facts and figures relating to
these duties-I mean on silk and artificial silk-which inquiries that have
been made, the evidence he is An possession of as regards the effect of
the duties on the silk industry of India.
Then, we have, time after time, year -after year, till we feel almosfl
wearied, protestecl against tax o~ machinery and raw materials. Perhaps
the position of the Government is that. these protests have been so ofte.a
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repeated that they need not take any notice of them I But we, Sir,
~ot adopt such an attitude of indifference. We must go on hammering
and hammering till we get relief, till we save our industries, till we can
save the poor tax-payer of this country, because, after all, all these taxes
ultimately fall on the general public. Therefore, I do say that, because
certuin questions have been discussed ad na1t8IJUm in this House und on
which moreover there is no divergence of opinion in the c9untry, that is.
110 reaSOn why the Government should treat our demand with contempt
and disregard it altogether saying "Yes, all these things have been saicl
before; we have hea.rd it, and we have dec~ded otherwise". Sir, we
cannot acquiesce in that attitude of the Governmen,t.
I wish to allude to another question which is not a burning question
at the present moment. but which, I am sure, will come up before the
Assembly in the near future. I mean the shipping trade. We have asked
tbf' Government to see thftt whatever shipping trade there is in the country
i~ not prejudiced by any hostile o.ction from outside. It is a very import::ant trade. On another occasion I alluded to it. I pointed out that it is
almost inconceivable that a country like India should have no shipping
of its own worth speaking of. I would like to know what the Government
have heen doing·to encourage the growing of 8 shipping trade in India.
Now, these Bre only some of the directions in which the Government
of India and the Honourable the Finance Membet, can help tbe productive
capacity of the country ,can help India to produce more revenues, and not
merely by putting tariffs which must more or less hamper commercial
activities of the country. Before I advert to the question which was raised
by my Honourable friend. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, let me point out what
has been the state of the industry of the country within the last four or
five yenrs. Take the balance of trade. India being a debtor country, al
we know, requiring a large amount for her debt services, it is absolutely
essential. unless she is to go bankrupt, that the trade balance of India
must be a heavy one in her favour. Indeed the Honourable Sir George
Schuster, in his own eloquent words, pointed tHis out in his speech a1l
the Ottawa Conference. Sir Henry StrBkosch, his colleague, also pointed
out that India having been a debtor country, we must see that her trade
prospers, because that is in the interest of Britain herself. Now, what we
find ill this. Take the figures from 1929-80 to 19S2-RS. The imports
'were:
In 1999·30

were

" 11130-31

.

" 1931·31

" ] 932-33

..

II

233 crorea"
li58

"

119 ,"

no

.

A gradual decline, nnd, if ~'ou look R~ the exports, you will find th.
figures even more significant. The exporis 1t1d:u
In 1929-30
.. 1930-31

.. 1931·81
"' 198,-83

were

..
..

.

811 crores.

220

II

136

II

J08

"
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That is to say, if you compare the figures for 1982-38 with the figures
for 1929-30, it is one-third! (Mr. S. C. Mitra: "Sound finance I") What
is the result 'I The balanoe of trade in merchandise-I am giving only the
figures relating to merchandise-was this:
In 1929-30 the balanoe of trade in favour of India was

78 crorea.

" 1930-31

62 "

" 193.-32

..

..

.
"

" 1932-33 the balance ill apinst India by

II

"

36

"

2 ..

Sir. we all realize that bldia, by the export of her gold, h~s enabled
my Honourable friend to balance his Budget. Sir, I do not Wlsh to say'
llnything more now regarding the expo11i of gold than that. It is unfortunate that my Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, has found it
n<:cessary to establish a conduit pipe between England and India for the
gold to tiow from India into Great Britain. It is unfortunate, Sir, that
it has fallen to the lot of my Honourable friend to do BO. Sir,
11'.111.
whatever arguments the capitalists may put forward, I cannot
teel easy at the prospeet of India denuding herself of till her gold. Gold
ill a reserve: ever'y country recognises that, and it is a very valuable
reserve in times of need. Even in prosperous times, it is ver'y important. Take an ordinary household. If the household is prudent enough,
it lays by something for the future. Similarly if there is a certain
quantity of gold in the country and in the coffers of individuuls, either in
its orIginal shape or in the shape of ornaments, it is. as WI' all know, a
reserve and is brought out in tim",,,: of need. To my mind. it is a disquieting situation that gold to the tune of 70 millions should have gone
out of this country between the short period since England went off the
gold standard and the rupee was linked to paper sterling. Sir, I am
perfectly consciouB that to develop the wealth of the country by improving
itR economic condition, time is needed. It cannot be done in a day. I
admit thBt the Budget lias to be balanced in the meantime and we have,
to make the best of the existing situation. But surely some time or other
the Government must make an ellort to increase the productive capacity
of the country, otherwise Government cannot go on balancing the Budget
with the limited resources at their command. For this purpose, not only
is a properly thought out plan necessary-I know the Honourable the
Finance Member is fully conscious of the necessity of a proper economic
plan-but we also need other measures besides. Fo... instance, as my
Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin, pointed out yesterday, we have to train
the people simultaneously in order to fit them to be more efficient producers
of wealth. Bir. education is making rapid strides in every countr'y except
Iudie.. The masses remain illiterate and ignorant, superstitious and inefficient. What about the literate or the so-called educated classes? Dr.
Ziauddin, who is an authority on educational matters, has pointed out that
what you call the seeondarv school education is hopelessly defective and
it can lead the country nowhere. Now, Sir. is there any effort being made
to remedy the situation ? We shall be told that that is a provincial subject
and. therefore, Government of India is exonerated from all responsibility
in the matter. I do not accept that position. The Government of India
do recognise their responsibility, beClause there is an Education Department in the Government of India themselves. The same applies with
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respect to industries. as there is a Department of Industries in the .Gov~:
ment of India themselves. Unfortunately. however, they have elt~er no
policy or desire to put forward a proper scheme of general educatIon of
of industrial and technical training.
Sir. I do not think I can usefully take up any further time ,!ith ~he
F'inance Bill. Let me just point out what procedure our Party IS gomg
to adopt. I am not speaking merely of the Independent Party. but, I
think, on behalf of the Non-Official Members generally on this side of
the House. The procedure that will be adopted is this. We shall make
" reasonable estimate of what s~vings can be effected in the expenditure
of Government and then we shaU' reduce taxation to that extent. In
reducing taxation, we shall, first of alL consider what are the taxes that
teli IDOtlt heavily 011 the poor and meil of very limited resources and, in
the second place, what are the taxes which cripple the industrial activities
of the oountry. In this connection we are receiving representations from
vhrious bodies and persons engaged in various trades as to the taxes which
8rt! hampering them in their activities. Now, Sir, having made an estimate
of our own, because we have not had the assistance of the Government
in the matter as to. what further reduction of expenditure is possible, we
shall reduce the Tariff Bill in £hnt proportion.
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past' Two of the
Clock.
The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at HaH Past Two of the
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Ch~tty)
in the Chair.

Kr. O. B. Baqa ~er (RohUkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not propose to take much time as I am
anxious that we should conclude at least by this evening the general
observations that we are making on the Finance Bill. But I am just
going to put one or two questions to the Honourable the Finance Member.
Sir, as .... layman going through his speech 80 full of arguments, not
only for his side, but also for my side, I thought I might develop some
of the arguments on my side which the Honourable the Finance Member
has mentioned nnd combated. I am not convinced of the reasons tliat
the :Fjnanc~e Member has given for the non-prohibition of the export of
gold. I know the Honourable the Leader of the European Ol'Oup invited
him to put an export tux on gold and in doing so he and other Members
from this side expatiated on t,he distress gold that comes into the ma'l'ket
for sule. Whether distress gold, or for that matter hoarded gold, so far
o.s it is notl-monetary gold, I a.t any rate am prepared to welcome the
coming of that gold for sale into the market I, Sir, am very pleased
that on this occasion, owing to the high price of gold, because of the
depl'pcilltion of the rupee, the hoarded gold and the non-monetary gold
cnme into the markpt. This is proof that II1dia has not got that very
much maligned habit of hoarding. Western economists, as the Honourahle the Finnnce Member is no doubt aware, have in 86ason and out of
season in all their VrTitings accused India of having developed the hoarding
habit. They had nlways stated that once gold goes into India. it will
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.not come out of India.

Sir, the habit attribute~ tv the Indian women of
wearing golden ornaments and not parting with those ornaments has now
been curiously enough developed by the biggest nations and Governments
of the world. They are eyen worse than Indian women from the point
of view of love of gold. For instance, the case of the United States of
America is a glaring one. Whether it is in the vaults of the western
banks, the banks 'Jf France or America, or on the necks of Indian women,
gold, when it ill hoarded, is hoarded gol~. It is of no use when it is not
allowed to circulate, when the precious metal ceases to be the medium
of currency and ,,·hen it is used purely for ornamental (,r hoarding pur:.poses. Therefore, .SU, I do not share the opinion or t,he regret or the
lament.ations which have been indulged in by Hono Jrnhle Members regarding the coming out of gold, non-monetary gold, into the market. But
I have a grievance which I mllst very strongly express that Government
have not used this opportunity to mobilise that gold for the purpose
which they have themselves in view. For, Sir, ever since the Currency
Commission reported, ever since we read the Hilton-Young Commission
report, the one subject that has been very much to the fore is th(~ subjeet
. of a Reserve Bank for India. And the Round Tablers gave a lot of
attention to this subject. Lord Peel spoke upon this lIubjeet, Lord
Reading spoke on this subject, and so has Sir Samuel Hoare spoken upon
this subject. We have the Finance Sub-Committee report of the third
Bound Table Conference in which it is stated that a certain amount of
gold must be accumulated; there should be an accumulated reserve of
gold before a Reserve Bank is established. And a Reserve Bank must
be established before the country is to have financial control and before
you think of self-government or responsible government for India. Sir,
that being the condition precede7J.t, I would ask the Honourable the
FinaDce Member to tell us why he did not take this splendid Opf:ortunity
brought about by the depreciation of the rupee and the rise of the price
of gold in terms of that rupee as a result of which every one in the
country who has been hoarding gold, either in the shape of ornaments or
otherwise, brought the gold into the market. Was it not the time then,
Sir, for Government to place an embargo on the export of gold by private
individuaJs? I do not for a moment say that Government sho~Ild have
compelled private individuals not to part with gold. No; they ('ould have
encouraged private individuals to part with gold, but there could have been
no greater occasion than this,-I at any rate do not know of a grl'ater
?Pportunity within the last so man.vyeat:s,-when so much of .'.:old rome
mto the market. And, instead of placing nn embargo, im;tcad of
mobilisin~ the reserves specially in view of the Finance l\fE'mber's coming
Reserve Bank Bill, the resources of the country have been dissipated.
Sir, I wish that Government had taken something in the nAt.ure of a
mountain-top view of the future, mobilised the resources, bought all the
gold and then dealt with the situation themselves. Thev cOllldhan' either
parted with gold if they thought it necessary or en·tr.red' into certain trADsactions keeping the geld in this country, as other countries did in other
times when they placed embargoes on gold.
1

1Ir. E, P. '1'bam.pan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammndan
Rural) : They wanted to help England and save the situation there.
Mr. O. S. BaDp Iyer: My Honourable friend, Mr. Thampan, saya
that they wanted to help England to save the situation there. I, as a
student of finance, reNlgIlise that India 'a financial credit ia dependant on
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England's fina.ncial credit, and,so long as I am committed to a programme
and a policy of self-government within the lilinpire, I at any rate will not
d.eny help to England if England wanted that help and so long as . .

Mr. B. DIs (Orissa Division: Non-]4uhammadan):
position to give that help.

If we are in a

JIr. O. S. Ranga IJ.8f: My Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, represents
the view of the Independent Party to which he has the honour to belong
when he says: "if we are in a position to help England". My whole
position is this. W' e c01Lld have helped England without .ending the gOla
away from this country. So long as India was part of the British Empire,
there was no necessity to send this gold out of India. So long as India
had gold in her banks, so long as the British Government in India preserved that gold, so long as gold WIlS not dissipated, the question of
helpinlj or hindering England does not arise.
:Mr. 1[. I[aawood AhmICl (patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa:
Muhammadan): Which side did you vote for when this question about
the export of gold was raised in Simla?
I[r. O. S. Ranga Iyer: The Honourable Member should brush up his
memory. \Vhieh side I vot,eif he ought to know, and which side I spoke
for he ought to know. He should not ask me to waste the Hme of the
House answering questions, bee3use I at any rl\te do' not want to indulge
in the luxury of taking lip much time of the HOURu. Nor do I like these
interruptions. I am talking on a difficult subject; the interruption is very
eallY for Honourable gentlemen on the- Independent Benches, like Mr.
B. DRS and Mr. Maswood Ahmad, but the subject is rather a difficult
oQe for me. I am a layman nnd I do not lay daim to expert knowledge,
and all these interrogatory inflictions only take away my ideas from the
subject. I voted in Simla on the right side, and I speak today on the
right side, and I helieve that even the HonouTahl1:l the Finance Member
in his Budgct spqech, if the Honourable Members had read it carefully,
had tried to meet our point of view, and if they were present when I
began speaking, Sir, the Honourable gentlemen would have understood
that I said tha.t some of the observations that the Honourable the
Finance Member had made bv wa:v of meeting our arguments did not
convince me. I wanted some .light •to be thro~ on these points. I ask
for light. and more light. I hope the HonoU'rabl~ the Finance Member
will realise that he should not open himself to the charge at a later stage
that the bona fidc. of the Government are in question, because they
dissipated the gold resources of this country and they did not accumulate
and acquire sufficient gold for purposes of introducing a Reserve
Bank. (Ap'plause.)

1Ir. O.... GIlD' (Bmma: Nominated Officia.l): Bir, I feel a great deal
of diffidence in addressi~.~ \;he Assembly on this matter, as I confess I did not
anticipate that a speech on the subjeot of the separation of Burma would
be nll~de at this morning's debate. I do not know whether the complaoency
with which the House received the remarks of my Honourable friend
U Kyaw Myint. was due to astonishment,. ,or to the fact that his oratorical
arta so entranced them that they did not perceive that there was BOme
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difficulty in connecting these remarks with the Finance Bill. U Kyaw
Myint himself, Sir, was kind enough to indicate th" M himself had felt
some difficulty in bringing his obsession, as he termed it. into the discussion, and therefore, Sir, I do not propose to inflict myself. in my answer
to him, on this House for a very long period. I shall na.turally leave to
the Honourable the Finance Member that part, the somewhat short part,
of the speech which dealt with financial quest'ons. I shall only say that
I anticipat.e that the Honourable the Finance Member will
no difficulty
in agreeiIllg with U Kyaw Myint in his confession that he ill not un expert
in financial matters. I am not here to speak in any way as an advocate
for the separation of Burma--nor to open, nor to oontinue a debate on
separntion. I want only to deal with what I would like to call another
obsession of my Honourable friend, and that is his obsellsion auainstSir
Charles Innes.
Now, I believe I am speaking to an Assembly in which during long
service Sir Charles Innes earned respect and liking, and, therefore, I trust
that my J'emarks will be received with sympathy. I do not say that in
what the Honourable U Kyaw Myint said today there was anything to
which oue (Jan reasollably take exception, but in parts it had an unfortuuate
connection with a prevjous speech of his from which rbelieve he q':1oted
toda.y and in which he made an atta.ok upon Sir Charles Innes which was
resented in Burma.. It was also regretted that no answer was mllde at the
time. I am not able to traverse at length that speech, because I only
received the volume in which it is printed when I had already got OIl my
feet to speak. I had no idea. that this questl).on wpuld arise today and,
therefore, harl no references ready. I will, however! only say that in HlIl'IDn
that aHllck was regarded as incorrect in fact and as unjustifiable and bitter
in tone.

nnd

Xr. Lalcha.nd lfavalr&i. (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): WhICh part
of Burma may I ask?

Mr. C..... Grant: I am sorry that as I only have just received the
v()iumes of speeches, I do not think loan expeot the House to wait while
I search for the references. I assure Honourable Members that the attuck
is as I have described it, and I think that Honourable Members who were
present on the occasion ofl the attack would not have any difficulty in
identifying the passages.

Bardar San, Singh (West I"unjab: Sikh): Will the HQn,ourable Member kindly read that part of the speech?
. Mr. a. 1'. Gra.nt: I regrct my inability to comply, Sir. I had every
mtention of quoting, but as the volume has only just eome from the
Library, I am not in a position at the moment t.o do so.
The. next point which I have to deal with is that I congrutulate my
Honourable friend, U Kyaw Myint, on his frankness and the change of
toue in his speeeh toda.y. J have no exc(Jpt.i9U tn take to what 11(\ SHirl:
he is as fully entitled to his opinion in these matters as I lun to my 0\111.
I will, however, mention one mRtter in which he diel scem "pecifically to
criticise Sir Charles Innes, and that was what he termed the iLludequllte
representation of the Anti-SeparationiFlt Party or I)sJ't.ics nt the Rurma
Round Table Conference. Well, Sir, he admit,s that they hud four represent·a.tives, and that three of them cha~ged their minds. If he hll(l had
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eight representatives, would he have been more consoled if six of them
ohanged their minds 'I In fact, if the whole of his party had been at the
Round Table Conference, the Party might have practically disappeared.
He has every reason to be thankful that he had so smail a representation at
the Burma Round 'l'able Conference. It has been 80 matter for regret that
these attacks on Sir Oharles Innes were' not answered at an earlier stage.
but there is this advantage in the delay that. my IloIlSwer to them is in
DO way official apolu!/ia.
Sir Oharles Innes has departed uom Hurma,
I myself ha.ve no great stake left in the province and I am pE}1'8onally glad
to have this opportunity of defending him. I think that the sympathy
of this Assembly will not be extended lio anyone who attacks 11 Governor like Sir Oharles Innes, whose devotion to duty and zeal for the province, during difficult times, was the subject of udmiration to Uti all. My
Honourable friend, whom I am an8werir~, then passed on to deal with
the meeting of the llurUUlo Legillilltive Council in DelJember and subsequent
events, for which it is not possible to lay allY blamtJ 011 Sir Oharles Innes.
He was perfectly frank and 1 congratulu.te him greatly 011 the frankness
,of his attitude concerning these events. As a. matter .of fact, Sir Charles
Innes had left the province before the Resolution, that somewhat strangely worded Resolution, was passed by the Burma Legislative Council.
Now, Sir, the Honourable gentleman Qoudemned his fellow ClOuntrymen
in this matter. I am not greatly concerned to defend them; but I ho,ve
always looked on that Resolution with a somewhat indulgent eye. 1 have
reg&rded it 8S a result d£ fifteen years of political education in which the
Burmese have done their best to copy the most approved European
sta.ndards-I malan that in times of dOUbt and difficulty they huve endClavoured "to find 0. formula". Thel fOlmd a formula and this time no
one can understand it. But 80me 0 the formulm which we have heard
,of at. ~nference8 in advanced Europe might very well answer the same
descrIptlon. So I trust that Honourable Members will not be too hard on
the state of political education in Burma, because in this case the disjointed
nature of the framework is somewhat more visible than in the more
polished efforts of European statesmen. I think, Sir, if you read that
Resolution, you will find in it what y9u will find, expressed or implied in
~ny other post war agreements,-namely, each party's desire that rt", own
Vlew should at least find a place, so t.hat it miaht claim that that is the
~ain view and the one deserving general acceptance. Of course it is
dlfficult to interpret a Resolution which contains at least four different and
conflicting views.
Just one word to end with. My Honourable friend opposite took a
somewhat pathetic farewell of the Assembly, o.nd said he was returning to
Burma. to meet his fate, whatever might be in store for him
U Jtyaw Jlyb1t: But I will come again.

Mr. O. 1'. Ql8Dt: I think I remember a somewhat similar passage in
his speech in September, 193~, when ~e went ·back to fa~ wild beasts at
Ephesus in the Q&uae of anti-separation. Yet we see hun here cheerful
and in gQOd health still, and" I am Bure, ~hi8 Honourable Assembly hOI?e8
that next Session it will see him here agam, as cheerful and as persuaslve
as ever-and with another obsession gone. (Oheers.)
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Mr. A. B. Ghumavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh:
Muhammadan
Rural): Sir, one of the striking stories with regard to the iJlublic finances
of India whice. we have just listened to on the Boor of this House this year
was what my Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, told Us fibe other
day when he introduced his Finance Bill. He gave an excellent review
of tle budgetary position at this most difficult period when 0. wave of
economic depression was passing allover t.he world. Sir, a depression
of this unpreeedented magnitude must !put any Finance Minister at his
wits' end to find ways and means to balance his Budget. Sir George
Schuster's emergency plan of September, 1931, produced budgetary
equilibrium for the two years 1931-32 and 1932-88; he has, therefore,
naturally presented to the House the same prescription which had proved
Buccessful in arresting the disease and has been successful in placing the
public finances of India in a sound position. But the cost of the prescription-the unbeara.ble ta.xation-has bled white the rate.-payers,-be they
white, black or brown,-and it wa.s the last straw on the camel's back.
It bas led with alarming rapidity to the fall in trade- in every commodity
and has driven firms and individuals to bankruptcy and to utter ruination.
'I'hat India can no longer bear thiS' heavy taxation is admitted by all. On
bile top of that fibis surcharge of 25 per cent. on the burden of fibe incometax nnd the CIlStoms is causing havoc in the trade of this country, the
like of which, I am sure, was never seen before. The otler day the
HinduRtan Times well depicted it in 0. cartoon about the goose that laid
the golden eggs being knifed with a surta of this extraordinary character.
But, how long, may I ask, can the Government pursue this policy of
taxation to obtain budgetary equilibrium? It; has already bled wt.ite every
one in Indio. and it can bleed no more. Like tle Railways in India
which look for some miracle to increase their earnings, let not fibe Honourable Sir George Schuster cling to deceptive hopes. If he fihinks that
the depression is passing Bway or that the revival of trade is in sight, le
is awfully mistaken. The condition of the world has altered and he would
be wise if le adapts himself to the existing conditions without hoping for
sny apprecia.ble recovery .
A ten per cent. cut in the salary or reduction of cleric81 establishments
or some such retrenchment is not the remedy. The axe of reductionmust fallon that monstrous vulflu.re known as the •• defence of India."
'fl.a.t vulture is devouring all the resources of this country without giving
any appreciable return. Sir Wa.lter La.yton, in hi8 admirable report, hlUl
spoken of this expenditure 88 staggering. Such proportion is not to be
found in any country in the world. With your permission, Sir, I would
like to place before this House n. few sentences from that report wlich
conclusively prove that the a.xe mu~t fall on thE' military eX:penditure
fir8t and that axe must be 0. henvy axe. He Ba.yS:
"An OIlRtanding feature of this summary is the hi""h proportion (6Si per cent.)
which current expendi~ure on defence bears to the total expenditure of the Central
G<>vE'l'nment~a. higher proportion in fact than in any other country in the world."

Then, 1'.e goes on

1io 8ay:

"On the other hand. it is to be remembered that the extent to whtch taxation ia
feIt. aR a. burden depend A very la.rgely on the obj"cta on which a Government .pend,
its revenue. Thus, it has heen frequently pointed out that taxation for the purpose
of paying intereRt on an interna,l debt is economil'ally speaking a tranafer of wealth
within a country, which may-it ia true-hamper enterprise, if the met.hod of raising
the revenue i8 unwise, hut which need not. do so or affect. the total 88V!.ng power of
the community. Again, wise expenditure on lIOCial lervices and particaJarly on health
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education should be remunerative in the lenlle of increasing the wealth-producillg
power a.nd. therefore, the taxable capacit.y of a country. Security i. of cour. e8llential,
if production is to develop; but it cannot bo claimed for expenditure on defence either
that it is a mere rediRtrihution of iuC!omo or t.hat it promotes productive eftic'j!Dcy.
Indeed economically speaking. it is the mOBt burdensome form of expenditure, and
t.his is partklllarly the case where, as in the case of India, the Army cont&lnl 1\ large
-element drawn from elaewhere. . . . and it would be reasonable to a88ume that,
even if the total expeuditure of India were inerea.sed, the burden would be more tolerable
Bud more readily borne provided this particular chnr~ were diminished.
But apart altogether from the question of other forms of expenditure in India, t.I\,
defence charge i.undoubtedly high . . . . Again, the tota.l is not only high in itl8lf
:and as compared with ot.her countri.ea, but it ha.a a.lao greatly increa.sed al CODlpal'ed
with the pre-war situation. India,. in fact, has not ohta.ined any relief from the
greater sense of world security, which has succeeded the World War. On the contrary,
her defence expenditure ha~ risen even after allowing for the rise in pric88 and m.
~wn more rapidly than in other parts of the Empire."

Let us see what Sir George Schuster liays a.bout t.ms. He says tb.&iI
the provision now mode in the army expenditure has been ('ut
~ P.M.
very fine, n&IDely, tl..e military expenditure bas beeJl. redu.
from 55 to 46 crores, 8Ild that thus there is a reduction of nine crores.
Now, what is this nine crores? One crore has been reduced, says Sit
George Schuster, due to fall in prices of commodities and eight crores, if
I may be allowed to lay so, are for scleroes which have be8Jl held in
abeyance. As a matter of fact. there has been no reduction at all, because
·eight crores represent the money intended for scheml::s which are held in
abeyance and one erore las been reduced owing to I!. fflll in prices. ,
. ft•. KonO'41'tble tItr CJ.eorp 1ch1llter (Finance Member): My friend.
Is entirely incorrect ih tha.t statement. I find it difficult to follow hl8
argument, but tAle total cOst of the so-ca.lIed re-equipment programme, to
'C\'hich,' I tl.ink, he is refemng, waS to be ten crores. of which somet.hing
like eight crores have already been spent so that the programme has
nearly been completed.
Mr. A. B. Qhuma'9l: I stand corrected. but my impression was thM
·eight crore. lave not been spent on account of schemes which have been
leld in a.beyance and that the reduct·ion of one ClOre is 'dueoo fall ill
~,prfcea,

An JIoDourablt .ember: No, that is not right.
lIIr. A. H. GhuIDavl: I hnve not, beforp me the the g·peech of Sir
George Schuster delivered at the Ottawa Conference where he deprecated
the. mi!itar;v expenditu~ a.nd ch,aracterised it b;V 9!lying thn.t it was
eatIng mto the very vttn.l~. of IndIA-. It. is l'E'Rlh' too much, Sir, having
'regard to the Report of Str Walter Layton. find I feel thn.t Sir Geol'gp,
Schuster ,should apply the pruning !mife to the military expenditure in
·the first Instance. I do not Bgree WIth my Honollrn,ble friend, Sir Abdur
Rahim, wI_en he suggests that the militnr\' expenditure shouM he redu('ed
by six crares. beCAuse, in fI, total expenditure of 46 crores, to make a
reduction of six ctores means nothing. Militnr~- I"xpenditure. Sir, fl8 J
-hAve Rlre8~Y pointed out, is stil} very hi!!'h, nnd the fixe must btl applied
-\'ery drasticnlly, nnd the expenditure Rhould be Tl'duced "ery rmbstllntinlly.
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Tle next Department to which the axe should be applied is the RailThe deficit of nine crores in the Railwa.y Budget cun be met by
efficient and economical administration of Indian Railways and by
avoiding duplica.tion of expenses which alone will show a saving of over
seVOll or eight crores, and I shalI presently show it. Over one crol'e call
be saved by the am~ga.mation of the East Indian and Eastern Bengal Railway Administrations. And, similarly, by amalgamation of other Railways,
by' shutting down oJI the second class unprofitable collieries, by s, judicious
expenditure on coal purchase, and by maintaining effi.cient !"ontrol o,'er
the stores, the entire deficit can be met. Have 'you heard, Sir, of Rny
country in the world ha.ving duplicate offices across the si4'eets and
nnning two different Sta.te Hailways? In Calcutta, there arc two huge
Hail way establishm~nts, the East Indinn Raihm." nnd the Eustem
Bengal Railway,-both are State ltailways and both Lwc separate offices
with separut.e establishments across the J;"l)tld. As I said during the Railway Budget discussion, the whole of the medicn,) mflchinery in Bengal
can be run by one Surgeon-General, but, in regard to these two Haihn~ys
there are two sepa.rate Chief Medical Officers, with duplicate offices and
duplicate establishments.
The next !point I wish to refer to ill i;he alanning rapidity with which
gold is being exported from this country, and it is causing great apprehen.ion in our minds. No leIS than 107 crores worth of gold has already
gone out of India, a.nd, if I may quote Sir Leslie Hudson's speech which
he made on the sebject and which has the unanimous support of every
Honourable Member in tlhis H{)U8e, he said:
ways.

"The Honourable Me1I'Ibel" has Btalod tbat he is unable to intt>rfp,re with the
expo:·t of gold and t,hat he would hesitate to take any steps which would restrict tile
right of the 'ndividua! to do 88 be pleases with hi, 'own iJos••aiolllt."

Tha.t is what Sir Leslie Hudson said, and htl was quite correct, but
what is ha.ppening in America today? Have they Dot placed BII embargo
on the export of their gold? Though tI-.at country possesses more gold than
any other country, they have stopped the export. ofgol4. But here t.he
Fina.nce Member is unable to do so, and the country h4~ been bled white
by the export of huge quantities of gold; still there is no embargo placed
on the gold export, because, in that case, it would give t.he Government
some help to bnlanc-e their Budget a.nd also n certain amount of relief to
ttpove'rburdened t1l't-'J'l'Ryers.
Sir, there is another matter that I wish to bring to the attention of
the House, and it is about the loss in the Posts and Telegraphs Department. Sir George Schuster in his speech said that the loss in this
Department has been !'i7 lakhs, and one need not wonder a.t this Joss.
Tte Posts and Telegraphs Department. is, stricHy spooking, a commercial
.('oncem, and one should like to know what commcrcifll experience is
possessed by those who run this show.
Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra, my Honourable friend, Sir Frlmk No:v,~e'8
predeces~or, by an extraordinary, unnect'Ssary BIld unwarranttKl manner
raised the sill aries of postmen, overseen and post master!!! alld submdiuat.e
staff to an extent that it has made it impossible for mufassil and villHge
}lost offices to pn.v their way. Sir. I have a. lriintement in my band which
refers to the revision of pay of the departmental branch post tnllstare,
OVerseers, postmen an(l othen:; in. the mufassil. A hranch post mORter.
who was getting Rs. 24. WIlS immediately raised to the grnde of TIs. !'iO
to Rs. 100 in 1927. Similarly, an overseer, who was getting only Re. 22,
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was immedia.tely raised to Re. 50 in 1928 and the maximum of the grade
was raised to Its. 100. Similarly, Sir, the peons were getting Ry. 13 only
and their scales were raised to Rs. 30. And what is the result? For the
purpose of calculation of cost of an office the average. of the time scale
is taken into account. Tl.is being Rs. 80 for a postman now, and Rs. 67
for a village branch post master of R department-Ill office, most of the
offices are now found not to be paying their way. '1'en years ago, if I
remember aright, a village post master used to get Rs. 13 to Ra. 15 and
a 1postman used to get Rs. 6. Apart from that, owing to the increase in
the sala.ries of postmasters from Re. 23 to Rs. 65 and of Rs. 80 to peons tle
village post offices are not pRying tl.eir way. They cannot be found to
pay their way. But that does not end there. What they have done nOW
is this. They lave dismissed the postmen, and the village postmaster
bas got his post office where he sits, and the peaple have to go to tl:.e
post office to get the letters. That is tl:e result of the withdrawal of the
departmental postmen and their replacement by extra departmental
delivery agents. An ordinary temporary cooly is nppointed on Rs. 3 a
month and he goes out only once or twice a week to deliver letters, but
be cannot deliver registered letters or money orders. The people have
got to go to the post office for that purpose. I remember the pastman who
used to deliver my letters in Calcutta was surprised to hear from me tha.t
he had got an immediate jumrp to Rs. 40 a month from the Rs. 15 he
had been getting. He would not believe me wlen I said tbB.t tha.t was·
a fact. What is the result? Postmen get between Rs. 40 and Bs.50 a
month while passed IA. 's and I.Sc. 's cannot get even much lUIS and tle
former are all illiterate, and one need not wonder at the increase in unemployment. There WIlS a Retrenchment Committee sit.ting ovm' tho
Posts and Telegraphs Department of which my Honourable friend, Sir
Cowasji Jehangir, wall the Presidellt if I 11m right. (An. Hon.ourable
Member: .. Yes. ") I do not know if this state of affairs was noticed by
them-a jump from Rs. 15 to Rs. 40.
Sir eow8811 .TeIlaqlr (Bombay City: Non-:Nluhammadan Urhan): If
[ may point out, we did not go into the pay of each individual postman
in the post offices throughout India.
111'. Gaya Prasad SIDlh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran:
madan) : And it is not possible too.

Non-Muham-

111'. A. K. GhuDavi: What is the retrenchment that vou recommended? As far as I understand, your recommendation was to reduce
the travelling allowances of the Postal Superintendents and that reduction meant a saving of only a lakh of rupees, while they have stopped
travelling, because they refuse to travel in the second class. They had
been enjoying the privilege of ~J'a!.~Ui~g first class for years, Rnd the result
has been an increase in thefts and defalcations in post offices, and I will
demonstrate that by facts l\Dd figures. That is the retrenchment which
$he Retrenchment Committee have Fluggest,~d--thRt the Postal Superintendents should drnw only seC'ond class t ravt'lling allowances. And the
Postal :&'uperintendents consider it derogatory to travel second class along
with their subordinates.

Sir eowasl1 .Tehangtr: Is t,hat '" fault of the Retrenchment Committee?
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An Honourable Kember: I also trnvel second class.
111,. A. H. Ghusnavi: You must put yourself in the position of the
'Superilltl'ndent of Post Offices. (1~8ughter.)

An Honourable Member:
sec-.ond {'lass?
~

Why shoulq he feel it derogatory.to travel

Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi: It is uot n question of derogation. Let me
explain thl' position first and then you mny eomment. You may then
anv whether I nm right or \\Tong. Fortunately, Sir Thomas Ryan is now
tll~ DiTl,(·tor-flplJernJ of T'o"b; a.nd T('legrapll!~. He w.us iJ} the yenr 1924
Chninnnn of t.he Posts nnd Telegraphs Department Committee, and this
is what he Ani(1 in his report:
"Th .. curtailm('nt of inspections and of the movements of the Postal Superintendent.
may have produced ~om(> small economy hy slIving ill travelling allowances, but, the
inrrE'RSe of frauds and consequent progressh'e demoralisation of the staff seems to he
.. high prke to pay for this result. Ap.'lrt from direct restrict.ion of his movements, the
recent revision of travelling allowance rat.es hilS resulted in reducing the amoun\. of
travelling allowancl' whirh a Snperintendent can rerover from the Government.. and
thiR furt.hE'r tends to ('online l,im to the headquarters with the result that the
l'fficipnry of h'/! supervision Dnd control, and his personal knowledge of his suhordinates,
have greatly depreciat.ed. The Committee are of opinion that, thl)Re tendencies are all
in tllP wron~ dire!'!ion Rlli! that t.he vallie of tho work of a Postal Superintendent varies
inversely wit·h the time he spends at his headquarters .
.":part. from thesE' reJ:(ulllr inspections . . . the C'A)mmittee are of t.he opinion that
·Superint.endent!! should he enccrnra!:ed to movo ahout in their divisions a8 much ••
possible . . . Oflicers must be trusted; and to prevent an ofIiC'er from carrying out his
duties. hecause hI' is Suspl'rted of being anxioua to do 80 only in order to earn travelling
aJlowancE' is a p'tifu11y short-sighted policy. Tt may result in the saving of a few rupee.
in traveJIin¢ alJ()wanrE' hul it waste,,' the salary of the officer, a far larger item, by
depriving him of half of his value and efficiency, and no tl'l'Ie economy resuIts_ The
existing travelling allowance rules are not such as to encourage touring for its own
saKe, and i.t cali safely he left to heads of circles to see that Superint.endents arrange
their Wurs in such a way t·hat travelling allowance charges are kept at a minimum."
- .
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They have reduced. the travelling allowances of the Postal Superintend.
ents to' second class, but they have not touched the Telegraph
'Superintendents, most of whom are Anglo·lndinns~
,

.

"

Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami KudaUar (Madras City: Non-Muham·
madnn~Trban): What is t~e p~y ~f .~he ~elegz:~H~ S~re~i~tendent as com·
'pared WIth that of the Postal
Sup~!mteb4~n~?
...
. " ' .. 11

1Ir. /~. p. r~h~D~~: ~~e
"On the SBm~ catE!gory Qnd tHe
'Telewaph .Sup~~nte~d~~t, ~ut
I am sorry Sir ThOmas J~y~n
.confirm my statement'. . \ .

same. ~he same grade. _ They were put
same grade. But they dId not touch the
t(n~c~ed only th~ ,PORtal Superintendent.
is 'D.~t· he!'e; otherwise he will be able to
.
'

Sir Oowasll Jehangir: Do you mean to say that the Government diel
not Cllrry out the recommendations of the Committee, or that the Com·
mittee recommEmde"d 'diffetentiatibn': in . treatmeiit? What alle~ation are

'

~md~?

.

.J[r. A. • .ll. Qhumavt: The fact is that the Superintendent

graphs has

not"b~en tou~hed,

.while the

P~~tBl

of Tele·
Superintendent has been.

c
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lIIr. Gaya Pru&d SiDIh: By the Retrenchment Committee or by ~8'
Government?
lIIr. A. H. ~humavi: The fact is that their allowances have not been.
touched.

Kr. Kuhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural):

If my Honourable friend will read . . . . .

lIIr. Prealdent (The Honourable !rr. R. K. ShanmukhllID Chetty):
The Honourable Member has not given way.
An Honourable Kember: He does not know how to give way.

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: If you will read the report, you will
find that the Committee recommended equal treatment.
lIIr. A. E. Ghumavi: My friend seems to have a sharp memory to
remember things that happened more than a year ago. There is not
a word about the Telegraph Superintendents in the report, I may tell you
that for your information.
Sir, I must now plead for my own province. Bengal must be bled
for th3 benefit of other provinces. The Honourabh the Finance Member
has been making a present of 40 and 50 lakha to the four Aden Salt manufacturers at the expense of the consumers of Bengal and Bihar, by
imposing an additional duty of Re. 0-4-6 per maund on the belief that
Government were giving protection thereby to Indian .salt manufacturers
at Karachi, Khewra, etc. Of these four salt manufacturers one is an:
Italian Company and thrce are Indian, but they belong to the Gandhi and
Company group. Indian salt manufacturers have up to now derived no>
benefit out of this .taxation. It is the Aden salt manufacturers that are
getting this benefit. When the Honourable the Finance Member will come
to this House for an extension of this Act for another year, I will come
out with my facts and figures. In spite of the opposition of the Governments of Bengal and Bihar, they are continuously doing it and their
object has not been achieved and they have increased only the cost of the
consumer, and 25 per cent. of that. goes to the Gandhi fund..
lIIr. Gaya prasad Singh: Will you make yourself clear? You said
the money goes into the Gandhi fund?
Mr. A. H. Ghumavi: I will make myself clear outside this House.
Kr. Gay. Prasad SUlgh: Yop are making a serious allegation and you
refuse to substantiate it on the floor of this House.
Kr. A. B. Ghunavi: I cannot waste the time of the House.
An .Honourable Kember: The House does not mind it, if you will
Rive the facts.
.

Kr. A. B. Ghumavi: Take. again, the question of wheat. Here,
again, Bengal .must . be penalised. The consumers of "Bengal must be
penalised in order to benefit the Punjao. TDe Honourable the Commerce
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Member haa brought forward a Bill for extending the Wheat Duty Act.
This affects only Bengal and Bihar. aengal must always be bled to serve
the interests of Bombay, the Punjab, and every other province except
Bengal. I am sorry, my friend, Mr. Mody, is not here, but he will be
coming soon with' a beggar's bowl in his hand and at once the Commerce
Member will give him an assurance of additional protection at the cost
of the consumers of Bengal in order to benefit the millowners of Bombay.
Not content with a'ISO per cent. duty on Japanese goods, they want more'.
Everyone wants to bleed' Bengal and get rich at her expense. What have
the Government of India done for the Bengal industries? What have
they done for the coal industry? Coal is being imported from Soutb
Africa. The Bombay miUowners have killed the coal trade of Bengal..
(An Honourable Member: "How?")
When Mr. Mody comes here with
his beggar's bowl asking for more protection, you w~l1 know how. It seems
that the Government of India have no regard for Bengal. '1'hey are in
terror of Bombay. The moment Bombay asks for anything, it is .given.
Hony. Oaptaln :aao Bahadur Ohaudhrl Lal Oband (Nominated NonOfficial): Will Bengal agree to the revision of the Permanent Settlement 2'

Kr. A. 11. Ghumavl: It is not for Bengal to agree. If you tre~t alI
the agreements and charters as scraps of paper, you can do so. There is'
an agreement about which my friend seems to be ignorant. With theEewords, I close my speech in the hope that Bengal would get at least some
sympathy from the Honourable Members.
Baja Bahadur G. Krfshnamachariar (Tanjore CU1n Trichinopoly: NonMuhammadan Rural) ~ I believe, I was assured SO yesterday, that in thediscussion of the General Budget and the Finance Bill, non-official
Members can range in their discusslons from the winds of heaven to the
thoughts of meJJ.,.· But there is one trouble about this. Whatever you
may say, nobody listens to you. This was dissuading mefroTU standing
on my legs ye.sterday but I reme~hereti la.te in the ev:eniJ:!.l< :what c,ur
Lord ,has s{\id: '.'Actionis thy duty, the fruit is not thy concern." _.\~t:O!l
1n this case is speechifying. As regards the fruit, the present Govern~
ment of India stands in the position of having been in: the lap cf the
Almi~h~y an~, therefore, it is for them to decide whether they shall give
my fruIts or throw the seeds back to my face. I was fortunately fortifleil
in my attempt to speak 1:Iy the obsenat.ions of the venerable Sir Abdur
Rahim. who has been in the public life of British India much longer thaD
I have been.. He said: ·";Don't care f()r what they say. You go 1)71
hammering and hamm.er,ing until you get your grievances r£dressed !lfld
someday they will have to be lE!dressad." Fortified by these two connidarn.
tions I have ventured to stand on my ~eg8 to submit a few observations
upon the very important point upon which I feel a great deal and that:
is the grievance of the agriculturis~.
Times out' of number, I have'
troubled this House with the grievanoes of the agriculturist, nnd ::;0 tnt'
I have not had one act of assistance, ('ne word. of encouragement, not
even a smile of favour, but I am not going to be deterred. 80 JonF( ns
the agriCUlturist's problem is not settled rightly. go long will thAt problem
come 'before this Rouse time after time until it· is redressed and redrCn!lM
Qarrectly, becaQBe there is high poet:o 'authority. for the position ~,hllt .nc:
q.~~XI.. ,is fiuill,ly 8et~a ,Ulltil it ill setHed angbt. I have read, .wl~b
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buch cure us I nm capable of, the !'Ipeech of the Honourable the Finau('~
Member lind there is not a word (If r;ymputhy for the agriculturist. 1
·believe I am right in saying that his depressed condition and the miserable
j.llight to which he hus been reduced, not. only in one province, but
throughout India has not melted his hard heart, Bnd driven him to say
one word of flympathy, let alone one net of sympathy,
Non-Muhammadan Urban): May 1
Mr. C. C. Biswas (Calcutta:
correct the Honourable Member? The Honourable Sir Fazl.l·Hussnin has
arranged for two meetings of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Resoarc'l.
Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar: I was coming to that a. litH_
later. I am at present on the speeen of the Honourable the Finance
Member. There is not one word of sympathy in his speech for the poor
agriculturist.
On the contrary, he has been patted On the back I0r
things which he does not deserve, for thin gil which do not exist. He says:
"Oh, the agriculturist is a good fellow. He need not be troubled about."
He ilpeaks of trade, trade depression, nnd so on, and these occupy thrc~
fourths of his Budget Speech. But the position of agriculture has becn
·dismissed with II. puragmph which my Honourable friend from BurmA
read out and which I too shall refer to a little later. I would now invite
the attention of the House to paragmph Ii whcre my Honourable friend
begins with a stntement regarding tho economic position. II/wing statfld
that, the economic position is what if; known to everybody cIsfl, he Sfi)'8
1,hat ".the mOIlsoon wus fairly normal fOI· India as R whole, and that, 80
far 1\8 ~mntic cqnditio~s are eoncCl:nen India ~wht I;\nv.e 1>ee~ enjoyin,g
11 :venT o.f normu! prORperit~·'·. But thene ,is a Httle .{oot.r;lOte to t.hnt
.
1!entence which is rather worth reading, numely:
"The monsoon was normal 'for Ifndia as !Io whole except in Bihar,
Pro\<inr8s, and North Madras .coa.at."

iI~e

':ast ·United

That is the ·first trouble about it. Th'3 monsoon w~ normal; it m\ght
have been a year of prosperity; ,but .at ,least in thr.ee big localities i6
Woes ~ot ,nol'Dll;\l :
"Ot.herwise, thm!!::h li!::htor .t.han u8u8ol, it was ,fairly well distributed and fortullatdy
rainfall in Septemherw811 nblA'e the Bvern.ge.··

Now, ",hat I .oannot

lIn~eretQncl is that if 4i'be ,monsoon \'IIfI!fl \\gbter
than ,usual, yo:qr -culti~ation ,oannot go <In, Fe ·how .~~ t~ be !PfQsP6l'lty'?

snd yet upon 1ibe !princ~ple ,of -l\"\Ierngl!.$ .the year v;fou,ld ,have
<Jf .Donnal lP"osperity:

b~

?ne

".owin!( conditiona for cold weathAr crops were ~eneral1y bvouTflble. The winter
rainR ho,vr heon ],,,lowthe averRge and t,he yi.eld of the Cropil now on ,the lll'Ound ,will
depend ,to a ~rellt.er .extent than uaual on ,\he weather ,dUlling .bf! next .few weeD.

Slight frost da.ma~e ,ion Janu¥y

hl!o8 ,baen

repor~d

froJTI a IlUJRb8r of places."

Now, putting all these ,things together and reading'tbem along wtththe
originnl proposition made in the body of the parQgraph, you WJl1 find that
aft,er all the statement that it might 1i8~'e been a normal year of prosperity
is not quite tenAble, putting it at the v~ry lowest.
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Next, the purchasing power haS' suffered terribly from the werld
oonditions and h~s not improved. At first they thought that there would
bo a substantial rise in prioes owing to the. detachment of sterling from
gold, but tha.f; waS only & tempo~ary measure.
They did· So for A· shOl·t.
time but the prices have again begun to fall, with the result that it
afrects,-whom? It affects me. It affects the economic condition of the
agriculturist who forms 80 to 85 'Jer cent. of the population. Sir, the
antioipated rise in rupee-sterling prices has not materialised. The position,
broadly speaking, is that after an iniHol rise, prices at the end of the
year under review showed again a fa.llin~ tendency, with the result that
although the average level of prices em t.he hasis of which India's exports.
during 19a2 were slightly higher than during 1931, the general level of prie>eR
a·t the end of the year had fallen below t]le previous level. Now with
regard to this general level of prices, if I had the time, I should havo
taken this Hou~e through the history of how this general level of prices
worked, but there is a nice HUle book t,hat came into my hands recentI.v"The Intelligent Man's Guide through the World Crisis"-written by
Cole. This book deals with the queRtion of the· general level of prices,
and he points out tbat there is no. such thing ns a general level of priceR
existing, because the cropping conditions 81'e different. because the quali.
ties of crops grown are not the s9,me Ilnrl the wholesale prices depend
upon whether you export them out of the country or export them intenll!.Uy.
These and a few. other considerations he h98 shown, and he has come to
the conclusion that it is impossibl03 to say what the general level of
prices is. The Honourable the Financtl Member says:

"Thll most that one C8·n say is thAt countrillB with curre1'1cies linked to· .terlillg
hav8 fared much better than thoSe which are on a gold basis."

. Now, Sir, there is a. little story which, I do not know if I can tl'Oub!e
the House with, and' that is that two Brahmins went fo1' attending tlie
last illness of .a rich man. Now, among the Hindus it is supposed to b~
a good thing to make gifts of cows when a man dies. Of the two men
cne man got :8 cow and the other did not get Rny. The man who g<.t it
CRme home and a friend R8ked him: "How mnny did you get?" He sn!d:
"Everybodv got one, but I got three." He was asked: "You have' got
only one, ho"\\l" do yoo say you got three?" He said: "My neighbour did
not get any. That means two for fhe two Bnd I got one, that n'leaDl1
two plUl one three." That, Sir, is the satisfaction that I am asked to
reap from this position. It began with :8 year of normal prosperity. It
~ent on to a oondition which made the position very very bad and tHen
It ended by saying: "Never mind, be sRtiR1ied that you are much hetter
off than other eountries and, therefore, you had better go on".
Then there is 8 standard upon which my Honourable friend, tho
Finance Member, bases his argument and that is the consumption of whnt
he calls "aTticles of necessity" to the masses, namely, kerosene, salt and
cloth. Welf. I believe the census has shown an increase of a very large
percentage of the population and the standard of compnriRon my friend
took was the aversge of the previous ten yenrs and the eonsumption within
the last year or 18 months. It dot's not appear from this paragraph
whether due allowance has been made for this increRSe in the population,
hut there is another matter which haR got to be conRidered. Now, these
kerosene people have been going abjut not only in British IndiA, but ~I!lo
throughou·. the Indi~n States. There they have been spreading their
nees n.nd I suppose the. kerosene oil they take into the Indil1n States has.
~t to come from British India. or 0. British Indian port and then thA
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'figures upon which or from which the Honourable the Finance ~emher
lI.ppears to have made a caloulation (I am speaking subject to correction)
are those relating to what "ppe~ at tlie ports of disembarkation wher~
these things are imported and from where they are brought into the interior.
-Now, if you take that into consideration and, as regards the consumption
of salt, 1 do not know whether that salt includes foreign imports into
British India I am not at all sure that these things are a correct indic!!-tion of the position. 1 come to the lAst portion of his speech, leaving
aside this gold export business which has been, if I may say so without
disrespect, repeated to death by. almost every speaker here. But, belore
1 come to that, there is one lIttle sl,nt,ement here and 1 am not sut'e
whether it is ('orrect. Unfortunately I have not been able to lay my hands
upon the reference: that is where he sums up his own conclusion on the
review of the agricultural position 3nd he SRyS that "for my own part
the main impression gained by a stud~T of whnt has been hnppening during
these last two years of terribly difficult times is one of admiration and
wonder at the way in which India and her people have adjusted themselves
to the emergeney". Now, frankly, Sir, T do not unnerstnnd whRt that
sentence means. How else does he expeet the people of India to go
-on than as they have done now while they are in a state of miserable plight? They are not, of course, deAd, I Am perfectly suro, but
'Surely they are almost on the verge of suffering And they cannot st.and
very much more suffering. That is what you meRn by snying t,hat Indi"
and her people have adjusted them!!elveil to the emergency. Then tIle!
8ay that where you cannot grow one kind of produce, they nave substituted it for another and in this connection they say:
"To some extent in certain cases fluch as food crops, G'overnment policy has beeD
find out a.lterna.tlve crops. • • • • Linseed is another important aHerna.tive
crop for which possibilities of an increased outlet have been opened out by the Ottawa
Agreement."

~

I am speakmg from memory, but the report that has been submitted in
,.connection with the Ottawa Agreement is that there is absolutely no
~hance in the neflr future of our linseed export displacing the export from
Argentine. It will take some time Bnd even then the result is problem.atical. This is the statement which 1 remember to have read in conneotion with the pO!lit.ion of the linseed and consequently it is not a very
.eurrent one. Then t,here is another statement made with regard to
,groundnuta :

"This crop has become in Madras a money crop of first rate importance and ill
becoming an alternstive crop to ClOtton of growing importance in Bombay and Berar."

So far as Madras is concerned, I Rm afraid my Honourable friend has
not been served properly. It is true, groundnut IS a money crop and it
nas been grown in very large quantity. But there is a slump in the
market and we cannot sell our groundnut. Where we got, for instanoe,
Rs. 3 or 3! for a unit, we have not been able to get even a rupee and a
qUArter with Hw l'cRult t,hat most of liS have ceased to grow
groundnut. except.ing those people who mAke oil out of it Rnd send it to
!England. That. is the position with t.he altcmative crop of groundnut so
far as Mndras is concerned, and I do not t.hink i.t is 1\ happy one. Then,
Sir, t.here is another stat.ement. which sa;vs:
•

"Now, i.t is diffirult to trace exactly the oomplete economic effect. of these adjultmente. but one conclusion is probably justified and that is that the poorer clages and
partlC'ularly the wage'BRrninl!' classes whose wages have not been reduced proportionatel;r
'to thB fall in value of local fooll products are all present better fitted than ever before.'
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Now, I do not know what justification is there for that statement.
Perhaps it is based upon the position that, because the prices of the
food-grains have gone down, the man with the same wage is able to supply
himself with the food material more than he was able to do when the
prices were standing at a high level -and (lOtlsequently probably he has
been better off. That, in short, is the agrbultural position. May I respectfully ask what have the Government of India done in connection
with the relief to be given to the agriculturist? I know there was a
Royal Commission on Agriculture which m9.a::l its report in the year
1925 or 1926. It is now eight years since that report was submitted, and
what has been done? There is only one thing that I know that has been
done tangibly, and that is the creation of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. Sir, these Commissions are a roundabout way of finding
out what you know exactly. I am not talking' the language of convention, nor am I using any figurative language, but there is a little pamphlet
issued by the Government of India by a gentleman of the Dame of
McKenna. He was, I believe. connected with the Agricultural Department of the Government of Indio. for some timc1 and he 'has written a very
small pamphlet called "Agriculture in India". If you read it carefully
and compare its conclusions with the conclusions tha.t have been arrived
at by the Royal Commission on Agriculture after two or three yen.rs of
their peregrination, you will probably find that the same ideas had already
been stated by Mr. McKenna. No doubt there is a. good deal of elaboration here and there; no doubt there is an expenditure of three lakhs of
rupees which is given on the title-page of thf'ir report. Now, what has
been done? They always begin by saying that alread:v a great deal has
been done, but still greater work ha.s got to l)e done. :Aut what has been
aone and what has not been done is only known to us.
Now, the most important recommendation that these people have
made is about the seed farms. Nothing has been done about these seed
farms in the country excepting in one or two places and the result has
been a very curious one. Ordinarily, the cultivator used to reserve out
of his crop a sma.ll portion to be utilised as the seed for next year, but
the moment these seed farms came into existence he began to eat his
seed, because the produce was not sufficient for his needs and he. thought
that he would get his seed from the seed farms at an expense of a. few
annas more. Of course, the seed farm cannot be expected to supply seed
to every agrioulturist, with the result that for tho first year or two there
~as a terrible wrangle over the seed and very unoomplimentary e?[P!es"Slons were used. That is the first result of the Agricultural CommISSIon.
Nothing has ree.lIy materialised.
The next question is about the manures. This report says that the
Department is not in a position to tell the agriculturist the manurial
value of so many materials that are available in the country. The old
stock argument that cow-dung manure is the best manure, but it is unfortunately used by the villager for fuel purpm\t's and, therefore, it is not
available for agricultural operations is mentioned there. But who is
responsible for this? If you go to the districts, you will find that the
poor villager cannot ha.ve even those shrubs which will never be of Ilny
USe to the Forest Department nor dare he C't1t an:v branches from any
trees in order to bum his fireplace. The result is that 8S he has got to
live anyhow, he uses the cow-dung for the purpose of fuel. Tim.
without number representations have been made, but nothing has come
.out of them. Not long ago, there was 8. very influential repreae.ntation
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madeth-at manUlriai products should· Dot;'8 exported'. Thev did' not,
however, listen to it and' they ha'\le not prohibited· the expott ~f manurial
prtxluctls such as bones, oil_cak~s and JIlaterill.ls of that sort. Now, Sir,
under those circumstances perhaps, if the Finnnce Member or somebodv
else is so inclined, he might tell liS where is the lighf. thltt we CRn see:
in order to relieve the sufferings of these loa~·8uffering agriculturists, It
is perfectly true he has been suffering and fmffering, hut some day that
suffering would tum into an awkward position. I am not threatening
anybody. But, I feel it and I know what the position will be Rnd what
the posit.ion will be leading to. And if you find even the Mltdras Govern-·
ment putting off the collection of their reVenue for two or three months,
you can very easily understand the position to which the agriculturist has
been reduced.
No,,', Sir, on the Inst occasion I hud spoken, ut 1('U8t to some extent.
abont, tnxntion. But there is only one point to which I hn,ve to refer and
tJlIIt is thnt with reference to a Rtatement mnde bv mv Honourable friend.
Mr. Bnjpai,-unfortunately he is not bere,-regarding the responRihilit~'
of the Government of India in the matter of reducing t·o a statutory form
the prindples of land taxation ns enjoined b~' the Joint. Select Committee
of Parliament before the lRst Refonns Bill wa~ ar.tul\l1~' passed. Now, Sir,
my Honouruble friend, Mr. Bnjpai, said Romewhat strongly,-I suppO?e
he WIlS strong in his position, because he was speaking from his brief,stated:

"If any province had not carried out the recommendations of the Joint Parliamentary
Committee of 1900; the blame for it did not lie at the door of the Government of
India,"

Thnt is what Mr, Blljpai said, and I immediately flsked, what about'
Madras? And he gave (\. long story which I tIo not want to repeat, but I
want to say that he is absolutely mistaken in his mcts. The Bill, thai!
.....88 originally introduced in the local Council. was
recommended for
adoption by a GO'Vern'm~nt Committee in which power was given to the
Legislature to determine the increase of the lutes of assessment at tbe
time of re-settlement. Now, the Government of India did not want to
give tha,t po'Wer to the representatives of the people !IDd they bE!gan to
shilly-shally. And land revenue being B 8llbject which is always dear
to the bureaucracy _d a.M it is a. close preserve, they w~re somehow 01"
other able to put off this very salutary provision reoommended, not by thepublic agita.tOl', but by 8 regponsible Governmcmt Committee. Now, Sir,
in reply to a Resolution moved in the local Oouncil in September, 1929,
the Honoul'Qble Mr. (now Sir) A. Y. G. Campbell said that the Government of India objected to the passing of the previous Bill into law on
certain grounds conneoted with the question of giving power t,o .the Legis..
lature to fix the money rate. He further stateiJ that certain provision..
of the Bill were against the principles of the Government of India Act.
Then, Sir, there was a memorandum submitted in August, 1927, and intha$ the Govt!Jrnment of Machas said:
"The Government did not accept this recommendatlion which woulli make eacb
scheme of llettlement practioally a tuation Bill: Rnd they Jlnt forward' ('eNili R'tar.
native 8ug,restions for the consid&ration of the Govemmellt of India and the Secretary:
of State. The Government of India then' addreaaed this Government poi~ting out th.
inexpediency of le~a1ating . on the linea of !' permanent ~~t1ement at tbe prese!lt
momllnt, and al80 disapp.rovlD~ of the 8Urttest,!On made. by tJiIS Government a~ to alt
income.ta;1r on· iDoome detlved from land. Thty askeel thu Oovenlment to r_nlldeT th.
P"ition in' t.he light of theN remarks," etc.

The result is, that the Bill, •• you are&WQife .. is still hanging fire
without any conclusion whatsoever.. And . yet my Honow-sble friend,
Mr. Bajpai, stands on the floor of t'4iil Houae ond says that, the Govern·
ment of India are not responsible, but our ,>WD Government are responsible, That I say is not correct.
Now, Sir, there are a good many other things that 1 could invite your
attention to, but I do not intend to do so. There is, however, one matter
which, I think, I ought to invite th~ attention of this House in connection
with this land taxation, and that is that the;; always claim to ra.ise theassessment every 30 years based upon a rise in prices. Sir, they have a
peuuliu WB,V of calculating this rise in prices. They go to the sub.
registrar's office and then they take the valuation by going over the docu.
ments executed, mortgages, sales and leases and working out the average.
leaving alone the lean 'yeurs. Now, t,here is [l little story about thes&.
documents. When a man goes to the sub-registrar's office in order to
execute a mortgage on his lands or to sell them, he always fixes a higher
figure in the expectation, if it is a mortgage, that when it comes to selling
the land which invariably happells he might ulwu;vs Bslt for a higher figure.
It is the same thing with the lessee. 'fhe ]Cill'Or and the lessee together
know that they do not expect to get this monel value, because it is of no·
account. If I lease my lands by 80 many Madras measures per acre,
11(, body is giving me the value of it.
That man, if he gets nothing at all,.
gets the produce. But the sub-registra.r says that he has got to give the
value, otherwise his document is not going to be registered. My agent
comes. the man who executes the document comes. What are they to,
do? They cannot go hack eight miles and 8ilcertain from responsible men
what plice he should fix, Then the sub-registl'9r suggests that h~ should
put down something, so that he might get it registered. So this something
is put down as the value and the document is registered. That really is
the story About the value; and as regards the vnlu( of this produce in the
villages, if you go and ask some of these vilbg'c 8('countants, they put up·
long sheets of report about values and crop cultivation, one thing and
another, and upon that the Secretnr.v of Stahl ~ives his answer in the
House of Commons. You find that the whl):e thing is manufactured ",t
the corner of the villslZe hendman's office. H(~ sits there; he does not
go, but he knows exactly in 0. hazy manner whnt the price is. So he
Pllts it. down and gives it to the tahsiIdar, hecHuse he haB to do it by a
eertain' date. The tnhsildar gives it to the sub_divisional officer who
sends it to the Collector. It iR solemnly publiRhen in the Fort St. George
Gazette. Then it is aent to the Secretary of State. aDd everybody is
satisfied about the price. But it is all incorrect. There lire no statistics,
and mv authoritv is the Indian 'taxation Inquirv Committee which ~ives a
very iood history Rbout this taxation. So th'nt the standard of price
depends upon ull' thest' things. But, then, I tUlid the other day that, out
of the tot.nl number of pattlldars, Itt least 12 lakhs pav onc rupee and·
less, Will somebody who claims to raise the tnxation tell me that if the
mlln '8 whole income is onlv two rupfles. beCIl.ll!IC he hRs 1Z0t to pa.v half
*be net income to GovemmElnt RR lRnd reVel111e. even suppOBina it is
B.s. S', what is there left for him to Rell? Anll .vet yon go nnd raiRp. the
aW8eBSment on thAt wretched hoMin!!" of his" h,!t1RIlIm, forsooth, 9OmE'hooy
someli'here hAS sMd that the price is ril!in~. Anrt that is the ('RSP. with. 48
lakhs of people who pay Bs. 80 aDd lesB, It lakhs being oDe. rupee ~ct
below, ·and 84 hlkhB' ",~im~ b(,t~'t'et'l one rupee' Pond RI!, SO. Sir, what IS.'
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there to aellafter paying Government demands? There is not enough ~
eat. And a.ll this leisure hour employment that we have been hearing
about is due to the fact that the man has not got enough to eat !loUd
BOme device must be mOOe for supplementing his income BO that he and
his wife and children may live till the next agricultural season. That,
Sir, is the thing which I want to take into consideration.
Now, Sir, there are only two points that I would trouble you about
Just now. The first is about what happened wh£.>n I was talking about the
Ottawa Agreement. At that time I said th'Lt tho East India Company
ruined the trade of India and I said that they even went to the length of
.cutting the thumbs of the silk weavers. Now, I was immediately challeng4 Plied by my Honourable friend. Sir :F'rank Noyce,
somewhat
. . angrily then, but later he wrote to me a very nice letter and
although I was quite unwilling to discuss outside the House, what I said
inside and on the floor of the House, I could not resist the temptation of
his courtesy and 80 I looked up the record. S') far I have not been able
to find out any authority that the Company's servants actually cut the
thumbs of the silk weavers of Bengal. Whllt did happen is that they put
them to a great deal of trouble, inconvenience cnd persecution. the whole
of it iii detailed in a book "The Ruin of IndiltD Trade by the East India
Company" by the late Major BIlSU, and personR who want detailed infonnation may look into it. They persecuted them to such an extent
that the weavers themselves cut their thumbs, so that they may not be
-disturbed in working for the East India Comu'my. Now, Sir, this statement was made bv a man of the name of Bolts and he made that statement within ten years of the Battle of Plassev, that is, about 1767. You
know, Sir, latterly the tendency is to justify everything that has been
done in the time of the East India Company-very patriotic no doubt,
out certainly not true-a.nd one of the procellses that is now going on is
that the man, Bolts, is painted in very black colours, his nationality is
disavowed, and he is supposed to be a disgruntled man who was interested
in speaking an untruth. Now, if that was ~o. it took a somewhat long
i;ime between 1767 and the present date in order to find out his Antecedents, nobody said anything about him at :hat time. Nobody said about
"bim in 1800 . . .

Mr. 1'. B. Jame. (Madras: European): What has it to ao with the
Finance Hill?
lI.ala B~dur Q. KrIsliDamachartar: ~As I said, during the discussion of
-the Finance Bill everything ranging from the winds of heaven to the
thoughts of man can be discussed, and this is the only time when I can
put forward my grievance. W?ether the grievance!! ca.n be he?r~ or not,
whether t;hfl grievances a.re gomg to be redressed or not, I lDSISt upon
saying what I have to say, so t,hat they may be put on record and the
'Government of India may not say t,hat they were not put forward.
Lastly, there is this question of orthodox representatio? at the Roun~.
Table Conference (Mr. N. M. Joshi was lau~hing.). My friend, Mr .. Joshl,
I u bs and he laugh!! so loud that I am afraid -of hIS breath. Let hIm not
d~ ~hat. He has had the good fortune of being the self-constitut.ed leader
f. th Labour Party Rnd of going to England And to make B nOise there.
~Mr. eN. M. Joshi: "I support your claim. ") If you are going to support
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it. you need not have indulged in such a. big laughter. which unfort.unately
disturbed me, as it did my friend. Mr. Ranga Iyer. and thereby spoiled the
torend of h18 thought.

DIWaD Bahadur A. BImaIwamJ. Kud&l1ai: May I understand from the
Honourable gentleman that there was no representative of the orthodox
Hindus at the Third Round Table Conference?
Baja Bahadur G. KriahDaDlacharlar: Not as such.

DlwaD Bahadv A. ltamaawami Mudaliar: What about Mr. Ghuznavi?
ltal~ Bahadur G: ][r!~namacharlar: ~ir, I am very glad that my friend
stated It and there IS a lIttle story about It. Mr. Ghuznavi and Sir Abdulla
Suhra'Yardy are ~ll~ only tw~ persons who supported the Hindu orthodoxy
as agaInst n1) frIends the Hmdus, mEm who belong to the Nationalist and
the Independent Parties, men who call themRelves Hindus, men who have
no respect to their ancestral religion and men who have no respect to their
ancestral traditions, all these gentlemen one and all put together ground down
and treaded under their feet the sacred principles of the Hindu religion (Mr.
!3. V. Jadhat': "As interpreted by whom?") as understood and traditionally
Interpreted. Mr. Jadhav has, of course, no regard for it. He is perfectly
entitled to it, but let him not carp or cavil, because there is II. verse which
says that the Vedas are awfully afrJlid that "Half learned and half baked
men will wrong me by not understanding what I said", and it refers to
persons like my friend, Mr. Jadhav. Without any knowledge of Sa.nskrit,
at least a smattering learning ill just enough to misunderstal1d. He never
read the Shustras, he never read the Mima.m8ha, which is the onlv criterion
of interpreting the Shastras !lnd he says, ss interpreted by whom. As
interpreted by me, as interpreted by my PU1'Vo, Mimatn8ha, and I am not
ashamed of that. Now, at that time, in consequence of. the support that
Mr. Ghusmavi gave me, I cs.bled to him at the Third Round Table Conference, when I found that these people are making some gharbar about
our orthodox view, to tell the Secretary of State and the English people
snd Lord Sankey and the Premier and all whom it mBy concern, that
no Constitution, however scientifically drawn up, will be acceptable to
Ull without proper representation. And most of our men who went from
here are laymen who have absolutely no idea of Bny constitutional principle.
I throw down tha.t challenge on t,he floor of this House and I want nt least
half-a.-dozen to take it up. They may be very good scholars, they may he
very good merchants nnd they may be very good anything else in the
world, but they are certainly not constitutIonal lllwyers and they went
and I thought that the only thing that they could lay their han~s uf!On
effectively wall Hindu orthodoxy. Everybody wanted to h8.v~ hlB flmg
at thnt. I am here a.nd I cannot go to England !lnd so I WIred off to
Mr. Ghuzll/wi to inform the SecretarY of State nnd others concerned what
the real fl'pling of the orthodoxy is.' Sir. J did not do anything wr()nf{.
Mr. Ghuznsvi is not untouchable vet nnd he is the only mRn who was
able to convev to the Secretarv of 'Stat,e and to PRrliament, through him,
and also to the British Premier and ihp. Rritish Empire the exact view
of the situation, a.nd, even now, I say, democracy msy. be a ."!~ good
thing. If you believe in Mr. Wells, democracy is somethmg whIch IS no'
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particularly useful nowadays; There is a little book which has come OU.
'\'~ry recently •• After Democracy", and I would very strongly adVise my
frlen~s, W~() go again to England, to read that book, before they saddle
?s Wlt~ t·hls burden of a democracy which only means increasing taxation,
mcreasmg t.rouble to my friend, the Honourable the Finance Member to
justify his taxation, and between these two both I am being ground 'and
ground that only life remains and nothing else. Sir. what I say is tha~
orthodox p«ople have ~?t been properly represented. I aID very sorry
to observe t.hat the Bntlsh (':ravernment.-'-and r put it very seriously and
as earneiltly as I possibly C8Jl,-are swp.rving from the Ol1e safe position
and that is the religious neutrality with which they started their Empire
adventure a,bout 150 years ago. It did not dnte from the Queen's Proclamat.ion, but it dated from the Statutes towards the close of the 18th
century. So long as you do not touch our religion-I do not care who
does it--eo long as your Empire is based upon utter neutrality, you can
consider thaI; it is based on a rock. but if that is shaken on t,he ground
that the lines of the religious Qnd social demarcation Rre delicate and
on the grounds that certain persons clamour. under threat of fasting or
upon the ground'that certain classes of the community have been tyraIlnized
and tyrannll7,ed. that does not go tc prove 'm~·t,hing at all. There is nothing
to prove r,nyt.hing at all. If upon nnv of t,hese grounds. you t.read upon
the toes of our sacred religion. it would not do good for you, because that
religion . . . .

.An 1lOJI01IRbl," Kember: Are you going to curse?

:RaJa- Babadur G. Krluuamachariar: I am not going to curse. The·
religion itself will curse. I am only uttering a warning that the religion,
the system for which it stands, has atood the test of tlme. when other
systems lJa'\(~ come into ~xi8t-ence, have grown up nnd they are gone.
Therefore, thf first thing that I would very respectfully submit is a great
gri~vance frnm the grea.t mass of orthodox people-we represent the largest
portion of the community including the mnsses: I Ally, do not t.ouch upon
our religion; nnd it is to make that representation as forcibly as we can
that we wanted to have representation at the Round Table Conference; and
unfortunately I was not able to secure that representation. However, there"
is anoth-er matter upon which I wish to touch: this is the last thing and
I will not trouble the House very much further-and that is with reference
to the s&feguatd that would be given to us for non-interference with
religion. There are two t.hingB. '1'he Governor General or the Governor
wotild have to give his sanction before introducing ::I BiIJ .of that nature.
That provision now exists and so far within t,he last five or six years it h9.8
not been very much operati~: but a moOre fantastic proposal is that if
two-thirds M~mbers of any Legislature belongin~ to the community require
thftt a measure .of that n~t\lre should be introduced in the Council. then
the Council might discuss it. Analysing the position, it .comes to thi~.
Y.ou do 'loti elect to nnv Le~slature Members upon the baSIS of commumties and. in the case of Hindus, for inst,aoca. which sect of the Hindt'R is
~oinlt to l'E!lIresent tht' other sect? And flO lon~n.!II .you" have got so many
divisions and 80 lon~ 8£: these divisions Bre based upOn our sacred' lBm.
tn"long it" is' absOlute~impossible to rely ,,,,pon the TJe~iBlll:tllre -whieb, ho~
ever respMtRble it may be. wunot consi;ltufpd for that purpose. I am not
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talk!ng disre~pectfully of. the Legislature. This Legislature and its sister
Leglfllatures In the ProvlDces have come into existence for certain secular
purposes and the qualifications of thE' Members were laid down with refer·ence t? thoSE) secular purposes; and I say, Ilnd I repeat it as strongly as
I possIbly cnll, such a Legislature is not competent to deal with the sncred
laws whid) we btl1ieve in-I do nl)t want Mr. Jadhav to believe in themas based on revelation, and consequently no human hand can touch it or
interfere with it. That is my last grievance about t.he way in which the
great mass of the community is being treated ond I hope some day it wiJ)
reach somebc.dy's ears and I would get some relief.

Mr, 0, ",Gru.t: On a point of order, Sir. May I, with your special
permission, make a personal exp]anation? I was unable to' give, 88
Members wou]d hnve seen at the time, a reference as the book I wished to
refer to rea.'lhed me too Jute. It contains the reason for a certain statement
which I macle . . . ..
Mr. PJelldmt (The Honourable Mr. R.X. Shanmukbam Chetty): That
js not a matter for personal explanation.
Sir OowasjlJehanglr: Sir, I promise not to take advantage Qf the rules
and regu]nt,ions of this House whereby every subject under the lIun can
be discu8sc,d in this general discussion, whieh is renllv a continuation of
the gene rill ·disoussion on the Budget.
.
1 am eertain, there is not a aingle Member in ,tJlis House, ino]urung my
Honourabltl friend. the FinanCe Member, who could not legitimately ·auggeat
cuts in the :Finance Bill to the advantage either of .he poorer c]a8s68 or c:Jf
commerce Ilnd industry. The point of greatest importRnce is not when
the cuts shnuld be made, but to what extent, if any. As I have said, the
Finance Member himself could suggest whl're the cute could l~tpnate]y
be made ·iftbe ,moDey was .a~a.iIa.ble; ~p, tbe~re, the ,ue.ti'ln tbltt
really m;B8B .on the ·di8culsion tod.t.y is what -is ,the.alllPlmt al'J&ilable. ~o
ool"lliQg ..to ~ lFinanQe Member, "he surplus :js 42 ]Bkhs. I think .jt ~ill
'be ·admittod·tbattbe .Honourable ·.the Fj~oe Me~r 'pa8 made .po ~W1J
safe Budget. NotwithatandiQg PlY apprehansions$S'to wnether;be is .goipg
1.0 getlBl .emres frgm income-tax, I still make·tbis asaertionthat .it iI
aaate rBudflet. He h&saUowed,.8()me~like i61<lPIOOO.or .al,lout.80 'lakba
of
go War Depts; be Pas, .on,tbe.p~r si.jie, ~~o,p..o~.ilJion f.Qr
-the .na.pJ.raticns that we oQght to ,mcei:ve. .Be .has ,admitted tbJI,t ~ ~
potIItjPle...av9 -IV(pich ,p,e will ~p .up his '~Vil for .~e8 pf 8dv~ty
.~u.rjng tbe.aqming year. Tbis is'like altgood,pDaJl.Cjers,like aJl ..good ..bank
·manage".. ~'bo do ke..p .something up their .al~ve
tbey .ba.ve eveujustifioatipndQr.dojpg.BO. But, in.timee·Qf,trouble and atrees, we h~e 4bIo
'got to oonaider -what is -fair to.the .people qf the ,oountry, .and, therefore,
·even if it is not poasible fQr .theFiD~ce Member to ~treneh .an.yfurther
imme.diately, I think he will·achpit, .or I trust ~e IWdl,.that .a ;cut .here
.and thepe on this safety .BudgatFill ,Dot ~e CQZl8idered n~e'Ponsib1e; ~d
'even jf it .~ei1l!'esp()ne.ib1e, .I V8Dtur~ ~? aQ~st thllt uPtil we on tbiA
.side are placed ,in a position of II's'JlQJlsibdity, It 18 J:eaJJy .too ~~~b. to ~k
·that we should immediatelyexbibit ,that gJeat..eJl86 of .r..e'~Blblhty w1tiob
8IQ Opposition should feel' when the Bud~t iSl'eal1y ,in ~he.ir bapda i'Dd
-the destinies of the country lie ()n the vote that they will give.
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I do wiah to bring another point to the attention of my Honourable
friend. Sir Abdur Rahim stated tha.t this side of the HouSe would not
be satisfit1d until the Army Budget had been reduced to 40 crores. May
I point out that that 40 erores was not a figure arrived at at random: there
was some justification for it. The British Army budget is today, I believe,
80 per cent. hIgher than it was a year before the war broke out. According
to that aDft!ogy, our Budget ought to be for 40 crores; it was in the vicinity
of 30 erores just before the War. Add even a little over SO per cent.,
and you get 40 Cloores. What we ask is, why should the'Indian military
expenditure h£ higher today than it is in England? If a 30 per cent.
increase is j\lstified in England since the beginning of the War, why
should there be a higher percentage in India? I venture to' say that I
can }Jut. up an argument that it should be lower than the increased percentage in England. England's army today is "l very different fighting
machine to what it was before the War. Ours is not such a different
machine. Ours was a.lways a fighting machine, ready to take the field.
England's fighting ma.chin~, just before the War, was nQt ready to take
the field immediately, and it was never intendecl to take the field. Today England's fighting machine by this extra expenditure of 80 per cent.
is a mueh finer machine than it was before the war. Therefore, it might
be contended that if the extra expenditure in England is 80 per cent. it
should be less in India . . . . . .
Mr. 1'. E . .Tames: Mav I interrupt the Honourable Member for one
minute? HAe he taken into acoount the fact that t,hpre is in addition the
Air Force Budget chargeable to the ']ijnglish Exchequer, whereas the
Military Budget here includes the Air Force Budget, and a naval defence
contribution,
Sir Oow&sjt Jeha.uglr: J am not talking of the Navy, but I do contend
that our Air Force is nothing compared to the Air ForCE: in England. ~et
us have an Air Force in the same pmporti(ln ns England's Air Force, '~r1d
then you ('nn very well talk of excluding the, cost of our Air Force frain out'
Artn'y Budge:t In' fact, there was a complaint from some of my friends
that the Air Force should be increased. I do, t.herefore, maintain, Sir,'
that the cost in India is ou~ of proportion to the fighting machine we havegot. That point has to blil impreSsed upon the Government from day ro
day. There ie nob<;>dy here today, and I am sure there will be no body
here tomoro:ow when the reforms come in who will desire ttl see the efficiency of the Armv 'decreased by even one per cent., but the proposition
that we have to u~ge from year ~ year is tha.t we do not get a proper'
return for tho monies we spend, and the few ar7'lments that I have plAced"
before the HC'luse merely go to strengthen this Impression and the impression in the country~J know veryv.-el1 that the Honourable the FinanceMember cannot immediately reduce the emIt of the .-\rmv. We are ~8te-,
ful for what he has don~,":""T mean a reduction of six 'crores in the lRst
few venr!!, (\rid w~ are ready t,o admit· that II. great dea.l was due to hiS'
persi~t,ent ('fforts.' But I do' desire to impress upon t,he Tre!!suryBenchee
that our Anny should not cost lIS 'more todav t.han England's Armv oosts
England os compli.red to figures before the War. 'llbere is no just.ificBtion·
for· it. ," Circumstances have nOt changed to sUch a gre~t. exteBt as tOt,
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necessitate 6.n increase in our fighting machine.· It cannot be claimed
that our fighting machine was no~ efficient before the War, and that it
was necessary to make it much more efficient today. I do desire that
Government should not only take these points into consideration,-that is.
merely repest.ing ad naUBeam what we have said before,-but I desire to
warn Gove!'nment tha.t we shall go on pressing these points until we are·
convinced that no further reductions can be made or should be made in
the interests of India . . • •
Baja Bahadur G. KrishDamach&rtar:
Report?

What about the Mesopotamia-

SII OOWasJI JehaDgir: I quite admit, I willingly admit, not only do
I admit, but I would urge upon my friends the need to see that the
fighting machine in India is kept efficient, ready and always available for'
the necessities of the occasion . . . .
J[r.

O. O. B18was: Outside India?

Sir Oowuji Jehangir: Do not be under the impression that. now or inthe future India will ever go in for the theories urged in certain quarters
that India can do with a smaller fighting maehine. We know we cannQt
do without it, but we desire to see that that fighting machine shall be·
according to our requirements and no more.

XaJor lfawab Ahmad lfawu lOl&n (Nominated: Non.Official): Axe your.
requirements for internal 01' p-xternnl purposes?
SII Oowas.l Jehangir: As it was pointed out in England, it is for thedefence of India, whether that defen('o be internal or external.
Now, Sir, I will descend from the sublime to the ridiculous, if I may
be allowed to, just for two minutes. My friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, was
making certain remarks about the Committee over whicb. I had the honour
to preside, and,so far as I understood him, he said that the Committeehad made a differentiation between the Superintendents of Post Offices.
and Superintendents of Telegmph Offices. The point is a very simple one.
Whether an officer travels by first class or second class is determined by
the limit of his salary . We found that certain officers in the Posts and
Telegraphs were being given special facilities to travel by first class
although the limit of their salary did not justify it. We recommended
that economy should immediately be eRected and those officers should not
be allowed to travel first class. I believe that that recommendation will
meet with the wholehearted support of this House nnd, if inefficiency has
resulted from that recommendation, the fa.ult iR not the Committee's, but
the fault is of the controlling officers, and if officers are reluctant to tour,
as they ought to, because they are not allowed to travel first clas8, the
responsihility is thnt of the Depart.ment., and, as a m.atter of fact., unles.s
I get better proofs than the bare statement of my fl'lend, ~r. Ghw:navI,
I am reluctant to believe that officers tour less or not RuffiClently, bec/luse
they have been made to travel second cl:1ss. Now,. Sir, as far as the
Committee is concerned, let Honourahle Members clearly understand that
the recommendations made were quite specific. Superintendents of Post
Offices and officers of corresponding statu.s on ~e Teleg;aph. side, both
Engineering and Traffic, wer~ to los8 their specl81 claSSification 8S firsf;
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cluss offieers. There was no distinction made, and I am given to understand that that, reeommendn'fion hils be 1m cnrried out by novernmeut, and
the statement by my friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, is not, correct. I am given
to understond that Superintendents of Telegraph Offil'e~ nrc neurly always
oOfficers of the secoud division of the Superior Tratlic Branch or Deputy
Superintendents in chargof', und the pay of these of1icers is similar to that
of Superintendents of Post Offiees, lind all alike nrc now clmu;;ed as second
class offi(-ers for the purp0f;es of trflvelJing allowance. There may be just
·one or two officers who are a cluss by themselves nnd who may not have
been inchuled, but the recommendations of the Committee never int·ended
that they should be included. I have nothing more to say.

Sir Bari Singh Gour (Centrlll Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muhammndo.n): Sir, after three days' debate in which most of the points, which
Honour!lble Members on this side had to }lring forward, have been amply
discllsspd. T do not propose t.o detain the House for mllnv minutes,
~.articularly in view of the fact that I do not wish to repeat wbat I Rtated
in the ('ourse of my speech on the Generul Rudget. I wish merely to
supplement a few fncts more germaIlIl to the discussion in hand.
We have passed the Burlgpt. We are no",' at the threshold of the
t,Rxat.ion proposals. The question that anseij in my mind, nnd I have no
doubt that it must he present in the minds of many of my friends, is
whetlwr the rf.1)lica of the taxation Bill of lnst year is just.ifiable this year.
Following what the Honourable Members said in the course of the general
debate. Members on this side of the House are not s8tified that the
Finance Member has made Ollt 0. prima facie case for his taxation proposals
which would repeat the taxation Act of IRst year, and, to that extfmt, I feel
.certain that ,Members occupying the PopUlar Benches would concert a plan
to thwart ~be action of .the Finance Member. To what extent we shall
.succeed we know not. but that a serious effort must be made for the
purpOilc of cijtting down a' re.asonable proportion of the taxation proposed
by the .FinanceBijl admits of no doubt. Honourable Members have
poipted .Qut V.ari~Hls .~oij.rces of contingent income of which no account is
ta.ken in the ,BQJliet, ,~Pfl ..p1y Hono)Jrable .friend , Sir Cowasji Jehangir,
h/lot; retr_~sb~d tl;le ,m~npQr.y .of this .House b;y pointing out that no less than
Rs. 80 lq.khshave .heen set .apart· for the payment of the War Debt taking
no acco.unt of the,reparationpayment due to India.
.
,,"sregarns ~pe military. e,xPenQitQre, .Honourable Members on this side,
and .lam glad )n.o.pyocQ;u.p,nnts on the other side, are convinced that the
cuts that b~'Ve been ma!le and, the retrenchments effected nre inadequate.
I suQm.it #Wt my .Hon().1Jl'able .friend , Mr. Ghuznavi, has rightly pointed
ouf,quot#lg .~be lQ,tig~li',ge of Sir Walter Layton, in his minute appended
to. the ..1'e.p.ort of the. ~iJ.l,l.on Commission, t,hat in no country of the world did
the mi)itary eJij)E).n~i~re$p,loUJI.t to 88 ~uch as62l per cent. of. the
reve:nlles ef ·~hllt co~trv. May I add that even in the expert CommIttee
kJl.Q.wn.,Q,s th,e Bt:QSs~]s :li!conomic ·Conference in which India nnd the India
Office ,were represe.nted, it WBS laid down I\S the unanimous opinion of that
Confere.nce tJIat .any country that spends more than 20 per cent. of ita
.re."len?c ,.u.pon)ts .defence ,is riding for a fall. T~king thl!ot point of view,
it .(IICe;a;Ila . to . J;Ile f.hat, the military expenditure requires not only retrenchment., but ~eQ~fls It complete overhaul 9f poUcy w:ithoutwhich no sub8..trm~illl.reduction, pIlon be eBeQted ..
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As regards civil expenditure, all our friends on this side have done their
very best, subject to the constitutional limitations which were ever present
tC' them, to make reductions and retrenchments. But here, again, what
w(! want is a complete change of policy or the orientation of a new policy
in which India should be able and be free to devise her military and civil
expenditure according to her necessities and her' needs.
Turning to the ta~ation proposals of the Finance Member, I was led
to compare the proposals which he has laid before this House with the
proposals of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and those Honourable
Members who are curious to compare the English Budget with the Indian
Budget would find a very instructive page in this Volume, the Statesman's
Year Book. Comparing the two, I find' how curiously the Indian Budget
se6ms to be a verbatim copy of the English Budget. Sir, the British Bre
ruling India, and I should not be surprised it the Finance Member of the
Indian Government takes his cue from the Chancellor of the British
Exchequer regarding the heads of revenue and expenditure which he thinks
appropriate for this country. May I ask him also to cast his eyes casually
to the farther East and see whether tha.t country also imitates the example
of t,he United Kingdom? Turning a few pages over, I find in t,bis very
book a financial statement of the neighbouring Republic of France. Comparing the two, I see a strange contrllst hetwepn thp heads of revenue
in t.hftt country and in England. Now, thp reason why] havc c1rllwn Rttpntion to these facts is this. England is not Indin. 1<lnglnnd is u centralised
iIlduBtrial country, while India is at the present moment at the threshold
of an industrial life, and all taxation must not" only take the view of what
taxes you wish .to impose, but also take account of how thosc taxes will
affect the objective you have in view. Now, we are all ngreed that so
far as this country is concerned, its purchasing power is at the minimum
and, in order to increase the purchasing power, we have to industrialis8
agriculture and develop our industries. If. therefore, your taxation proposals cut across the growing nascent ind ustries of this country, then you
are offending against the fundamental principle upon which your tUBtion
proposals should be based. We, therefore, say, as my Honourable friend,
Sh· Abdur Rahim, hns pointed out, that your proposals to tax machinery
and raw cotton imported into this eountry are on that ground inrlefensible.
(Mr. H. P. Mody: "Hear, hear.") Further, we have bBeJl confrnnted
with the epidemic of deficits in the Railwa:v Department. in the Posts
and Telegraphs Department and in all t.he spcnding Departments of the
Government. I was reading a cable which came to this country from
overseas in which it waR stated that it was proposed in the United
Kingdom to separate all the. ('ommercial (fcpart,ments from t,he administrative departments and that it waf! further proposed to reduce the freights
arul fnres of the railways in order to make them more popular Bnd more
p!\;ying. Now, the policy of the Government of Indin for ReverBI years
haR been,-there is a deficit of so many ~rorc!l in the railways, therefore
raise the freights. But may I ask that therc is the, other alternative
which the Government of India might hn.ve tried with perhaps greater
aqvantage, namely,-there is a deficit of eight croreR or nine crores, let
11>': reduce tbe freight.
Applying the Barno Ilrgumentto the Posts and
TeJegraph~, perhaps the SRme panacea might alRo result' in the balancing
of' t,hc PQsts and Tel.e~phs Budget. For the last 12 years, the policy?'
t.he· (loverntru!p.t. of Indin.,. to mv knowledge, has been. whenever there IS
II deficit, raise. the freigbts and' the r8res Bnd the postal rates. About ten
D
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,,
were told that; the po.l rates were being iDoreaaeclwr
tb<! l'Ufpose Qf inoreasiDg the number of village post 06icea.. Some of my,
Honourable friend., who occupy these Benohes, may remember the promise
made. Today we have been told that the village post oBloea are no longer,
a paying proposition and t.hE> money that bas been raised from the taxpa.yers in the form 'Of postage has gone to inorease the sailltry of the peons
and overaeers and the relit. My Houourable friend, Mr. Joshi, is staring
at me, but may I point out to him that the other day, when h" pleaded
for the increase in. the emoluments of the various labouring classes, he
had ialleninto & very serious mistake. He said that lDdia has taken
part in the International Labour Conference and Bureau and bad subsaribed
to the Washington Convention. He might; have also cast an eye upon
thto efficienoy and the output of the Indian labourer as compared with
the efficienoy and the output of the labourer in Japm, Germany ~ England
and then (lODlpaled the wages of the two countries. It is all very well to
pull one wa.y, but also oonsider that there is the other side of the picture
which ill also well wort.hy of examination. If I were in the place 'Of the
HonoUl'8ble the Finance Member, the first thing I would oommit India
to is a five, year plan, an intensive pilm for the inciustrialiaation of the
country 6D.Ci for the mtenaive production of wealth, thereby raising the
purchasing power of the people and producing nl.()l".8 wealth in the country
aaQ that would be a very right thing for the Honourable the F:inaDoe
~embv to do. The Finance Member ~s perhaps thinking with me on that
pomb, but is CODBCioua of his helplesiIleli&..
yuaa

b&ok., we

Solile years ago, 1 came across an extremely ,pi'Cturesque and piquant
note written by Lord Curzon, when he was Viceroy of India, on depart.
ni~ntlllism, an:d there he complained that one Honourable Member ran
his Deparbnept Bolle! the other Honourab1e Members had not even a cha.nce
of peeping into the arcana of bis office, even through the key hole. That
is the water tight comparlmental system under which the Government of
it inll.y be for that reason tha~ the GoveTpment
India at present work
of fudia is not so efficient as it might be if there W'88 8 real collective
responsibility ot the character we have always been insisting upon.
Honourable ~embers ou this side of the House, d11l'iI1g the lsat feW da.ys,
have been co~plaining of the st.a.ggeting outfiow of gold from. this country.
My friend, Mr. Kyaw Myint, this morning pointed out that whether you
regard it as a commodity or a precious ,metal, the outfiow of gold, unchecked
and \,IlI.conbrolled by the Government, is indefensible. 1, look upon the
storage of gold in this country as, a. currencymetaJ" il.S the ultima.te
cu.rrency of ,almost; all countries of the world, having ~ readHy coitvertib~e
value &!I~, therefore, next door to currency. In tha.t hght I deprec~te the
ou~ilow of gold and, it i. in that light, I say: as ~. Gbu.ziill.vi b8s just
now pointed out, even. the country pverflowmg W'1~h. gold has ,recently
place4 .&Jl embargo upon t.he, f!XpOrt ot that metal. . Ot'her ,countrIes ,'have
placeQ a s~il&l' embargo before and I do not see why the Govern~tlt of
Il'ulia ~bereluctant to place !Ill &mbargo u,poa -the outflow of gold,
sereing tllaotno less tha.u 107 OfOre& of rupees have, already gems_ oui ot tDe
coul1~,and ,.see,i,ng further that the Ronou.rable the F~a.nce Mem~er baa
a.l'N~ -admibted «l & previous ocC!!&Siouthat a ·q,uantit,' oftbe lIXlPOTtl
have e.n fMoR'ohased .at the _expeue of _~e ,gold wliioh was the P80P}e'1
reserve. ![:, therefore, submit that the, FinaDce Member should certainly
have earried out the suggestions made from this side of the HOUle in hil
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taxation proposals. It is not yet too late. I remember that in the first
Assembly when the then }'inance Member was subjected to a volley of
·criticism from this side, he immediately appr08ched Leaders and said:
"Let us now sit down and revise our taxation proposals." A sort of informal
Select Committee S8t in which the taxation proposals were examined and
revised. I do not think It is too late for t·he Honourable the Finance
Member to follow the example of his distinguished predecessor. We are
prepared to help the Finance Member to tide over his difficulty, much as
we may regret the narrow vision of the Finance Member which seems
merely to point to one fact and one fact only, regardless of oIiher factors
in the lIitiuation, namely, "I wish to balance my Budget and Ul).DlD the
rest." Now, I Bubmit, that is the narrow view of departmentalism which
we deprecate and I would ask the Honourable the Finance Member to
take some of us into confidence and see whether we cannot thresh out a
reasonable proposal in which the immediate needs of the Government
would be reconciled with the necessity of the people. There is one word
more and I have done. For the last two years and more, we have been
'Subjected to a series of taxa.tion and we have been told that this liax is a
very good one, or at any rate is justifiable, because it is a tax which is
levied a.l.so in the United Kingdom. Members on this side of the House
wish once more to emphasize what they have said before that what may
be right in England is not necessarily right in this country and that we
want the principle of taxation to be enunciated with a peculiar and particulo.r reference to the system of life in this country and the development
which this country needs and the condition of the people and the object
"Which we have in view, of promoting trade, industries and commerce of
this country, upon which the taxation proposals of the Honourable the
Finance Member fall unequally and heavily.
Several JroDour&b1e Kembe1'l: I move that the question be now put.

1Ir. PruldeDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham Chetty): The
'Chair is prepared to accept the closure if it is the pleasure of the House
that the question be now put. In view of the fact that it is a late hour
in the day and that the House would like to listen to the reply of the
Honourable the Finance Member, the Chair would ask the Finance Member
to reply to the debate the first thing tomorrow morning. The question is
that the question be now put.
The motion was adopted.
The Assembly then adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on 'J'hurs<lay.
16th March, 1988
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